
Two Factions Vie
For Saving Theatre

Chicago's endangered movie palace, The Chicago, now has two
adoptive parents fighting over control of its destiny, a destiny, as
stated by weekly Vonecy, "yet unsure"

Since its incorporation in 1978,

Cthe Chicago Theatre Trust has been
promoting the importance of saving
the huge ornate theatre. Now, the
new kid on the street, Chicago
Movie Center Corporation, backed
by the influential City Club of Chi
cago, wants to take over saving the
house.

Late last month CTT unveiled its
master plan for the theatre and Page
Building next door. This month the
new group opened their campaign to
take over preservation activities.
While publicly deferential to each
other, the two groups or members of
them make no bones about their dis
like for each other, according to Var
iety's story. "The CTT considers the
City Club an opportunistic Johnny-
come-lately. The City Club consid
ers the CTT a musty bunch of
fuddy-duddies without a snowball's
chance in the nether regions,"

Larry Horist, who heads the new
group, made it plain that the City
Club of Chicago has a high-powered
and ambitious plan, plus the power,
connections and ulitmately the
money to carry it off.
There are shortcomings to both

plans, according to each of the
adversaries—CTT notes CCC is
keeping an elaborate fantasy in the
eiir in the hope that a developer will
take it on. They say their gradual
approach is the only one that's going

See—CHICAGO, Page 10

It's A Boy!
Organist Rosemary Bailey has

presented the organ world with a
fledgling artist—an eight-pound,
14-ounce boy.
He was born March 1st at 7:03

and in addition to being hefty, he:
. measured 22 inches in length. His
future seems almost assurred—hisn
Grandmother Rose was a wdl-f
known Chicago theatre organist and ;
his maw, of course, aun't no gal to^
take a back seat when it comes to:
organ benches.

Rosonary's husband, Joe Inter-
lande died last June of complications
following surgery. They had been
married three years.

In private life she has been operat
ing and serving as hostess of the
restaurant started by her husband,
Lombardo's Chicago Stuffed Pizza,^
in Fountain Valley, Calif.

Fellow Organist-Friend Tom
Sheen tried to suggest to Rosemary^
that if she could bring the young 'un.
in March 2nd, instead of the first,
they could henceforth have a single.
party for both because his natal day
just happened to come up at that
time.

rome Hired
To Assess Space
Ken Crome, Los Angeles organ-

builder, flew to Mansfield, Ohio this
month as consultant for the owners
of the former Mansfield Theatre
which is being restored as a perform
ing arts center. He was hir^ to sur
vey chamber space in the theatre
that formerly housed a Kimball
organ and make recommendations
regarding installation and acquisi-

See—CROME, Page 10

DON'S IN FRANCES—Don Meyers, who happened to be playing the
Seattle Paramount Wurlitzer when film officials were inspecting the
theatre to Rim part of the feature picture Frances, was hired to play
the organ for it. His scene lasted but a short time, and he is shown
above as he prepared to play following scene identification with title
and 'clacker' sound board.
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HERCULES RE-INCARNATE

Carter Back In Limelight-
Will Play Filmex, Rail Shows
Almost two months to the day following his open heart surgery at

St. Vincent's Hospital in Los Angeles, indomitable Gaylord—now
known to many as 'Hercules'—Carter is off and chasing again. This
time he is playing the accompaniment for all but one of the Los
Angeles Film Festival Filmex silent Rim presentations in several
locations, plus the annual railroad show at San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium.

Silent photoplays are scheduled April 14,15,17,22,23 and 29 at the Los
Angeles County Museum Bing Theatre. Each performance on these days
starts at 1pm. The screenings will be the Emst Lubitsch series.

Thursday, April 14 at 6pm in the El Rey Theatre on Wilshire Blvd., he
will accompany The Informer. The performance on Saturday, April 16,
also at the El Rey, will have another organist to accompany Blackmail
since Carter will be playing San Gabriel Civic that night.
He returns to Filmex Tuesday, April 26 at 7pm in the Four Star Theatre,

also on Wilshire Blvd., to accompany silents that will be presented during
the evening which is designated Treasures from the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences Archives.

See—HERCULES, Page 10

Convention Prices Posted!
It's now official. ATOS Convention registration, if made before

June Ist, is $125. After that date the cost goes up $10 to $135. The
banquet charge is $25 per person, and the Encore event in Sacra
mento has a price tag of $35 on it.
Convention Headquarters is the Hotel Sheraton Palace, on Market

Street. Accomodations are: $65 doubles, $55 singles.
Convention dates are July Ist through 5th. Watt^ for the complete

program of events to be published next month.

Del Castillo

Reaching 90!
Lloyd G. Del Castillo, better

known as 'Del CastiUo' in recent
years, will celebrate his ninetieth
birthday on April 2nd, and notes he
will barely have time out from his
busy concert schedule to observe the
event.

The famed organist, who was one
of Paramount Publix leading artists
appearing in Boston, Buffalo and
New York City, also operated his
own theatre organ school during the

See—CASTILLO, page 10

L.A. Organ
Club Going Out
Of Business
Los Angeles Organists Breakfast

Club this month voted to close its
operation and award remaining club
funds to three organ societies for
their scholarship funds.
Amid acrimonious debate

whether the club should continue or
disband, the final vote to close up by
the official committee was eight for
dissolution and one to continue. The

See—L A CLUB, Page 10

Olivera Date In
Pasadena, May 20

Hector Olivera will appear in
concert at Pasadena Civic Audit
orium May 20th. The date was

; changed and ticket holders with
tickets dated otherwise do not
need to exchange them.
Good seats are still available

for this single performance. Pri
ces are $6, $7 and $8.50. They
are available at Civic box office or
Mutual Ticket Agencies.
The program is being spon

sored by Los Angeles Theatre
:Ch^an Society.
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In Memoriam
Theatre organ enthusiasts all

over the world were saddened
learn of the death of veteran ATOS
leader, Allen W. Rossiter, 60, who
died November 16, 1982 after a ^HH^P
long illness. A former National Vice-
President of ATOS and a National
Director for many years, he was Hj^HF
widely known for his continual ^ ̂
efforts on behalf of the theatre organ -|B
movement in the northeastern Uni-
ted States, particularly in the forma- W—w
tion and development of New York
Theatre Organ Society, ATOS'
chartered chapter for greater metro- pBjjBV ̂ . JBHB||
politan New York area, including
suburban counties in New York
State and Northern New Jersey. MSHyP*^ ^

Until his health began to fail, Ros-
siter had spent practically cill his
waking hours on theatre organ Bj^^BBg
activities (although he did occasion- BB flBEgS^B
ally slip away to play the baroque ^^BB^BB
classics on a recorder with a local Allen W. Rossiter
New Jersy quartet). He had been ■
interested in music and electronics Society that the Schober console in
since his early ham radio days in his tiny apcutment living room was
Boonton, N. J. where his family piled so high with Society paperwork
moved a few months after his birth in that nobody could get near the intru-
New York City. ment to play it for about 20 years.
Those interests culminated in his Rossiter was particularly proud of

building what was thought to be the his contining role as financial super-
first Schober electronic theatre visor to the Society's popular series
organ ever assembled in a hobnby- of Sunday morning concert meet-
ist's home. It was characteristic of ings at Radio City Music Hall. He
Rossiter's devotion to the business loved greeting the yawning, half-
affairs of New York Theatre Organ asleep crowds as they came in the

Cable TV Seems Hermes Corrects
To Be Dimming January Reprint

Cable TV promoters apparently Fred Hermes owner ol the bye-
are becoming a disappearing breed
and the thought that this medium jnstalled m the Michigan Theatre,
would cause the closing of motion Detroit,issued the following correc
picture theatres has been given tion on the Murtagh/Wurlitzer arti-
another look. Cable tycoons cle reprinted from Science and
believed that with the recession peo- Moention mogazrne which m itsdf
pie would stay at home, trimming was incorrect. The feature appe^
their entertainment budgets becasue ^ the January 83 issue of I he
of reduced financial circumstances.
They learned thai during times ol .. "There was no T.b.a Plena m the

recession, cabin lever prompts the Michigan Theatre '■ve-manual
public to get out ol the house and Wurly unless you consider the shinlooklorentertainmentelesewhereto bone of the'wild ass who removed
forget their troubles. Escapism the organ. One guess who removed
doesn't count in the budget if it lifts
cares and troubles, even for a short

—p ■■ PRESENTING
CtUniYCi KQaiation \i7i?cxi7dm ccnri?

Latest invention in pedal WbS 1 tKIN r 11IL
boards—it was reported in 1909— Amateur Organists Association
is one called the Spherical. It has the Internahonal will present its western
ususal radiation toifh the concatiify organ extravaganza May 20-21-
each way, enabling the organist to 22-23 in Phoenix, Arizona at the
reach any note without awkward Hyatt Hotel An After Happening is
motions. The first one to be intro- also featured for the event. Com-
duced was in the Beecher Memorial plete information is available by
Organ at Elmira, New York. writing AOAl, 7720 Morgan

Needler's In The News Again!
National ATOS Director/Central Indiana Chapter President Tim

Needier is back in the news again this month in his capacity as a concert
organist. This time Needier nipped up to Chicago to play a dual perfor
mance with John Weissrock at the Deerpath Theatre on its 3/10 Oenevc
for Chicago Area Chapter ATOS. Last month he was busy in Indianapolis
keeping his own constituency happy by playing a concert for them.

golden doors at Sam and to settle
accounts with the Music Hall box
office treasurer; but, as shy as he
was about most public appearances,
he was always pleased when Claud
Beckham called him out from
behind the massive gold contour
curtain to announce the morning's
attendance figures from the great
Music Hall stage.

Of all his theatre organ activities,
which included attending most
national ATOS, as well as regional
mini-convention eind fesbvals, Ros
siter attached most importance to
his key role in financial planning and
administration for the 1970 Fabu
lous Fifteenth ATOS Convention,
an extravaganza that ran day and
night for nine days with a budget
that exceeded $30,000.

Attending Union College in Sche-
nectady but briefly, he was called
into service with the U. S. Navy as a
radio technician during World War
II. Following his release he joined
the technical service staff of the Bur
roughs Corporation for computer
diagnostics and service. He retired
from that firm about two and one-
half years before his death.

He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Isabel Rossiter, and his sister,
Mrs. Edith Boon.

His efforts and his friendship will
be sorely missed in the theatre organ
world.

Ave.So., Minneapolis, Minn.
55423.
Theatre Organ Needs New Blood
Get The Young To Join ATOS

DTOS Planning
Flea Market Deal

Members of John Dickinson
Theatre Organ Society are making
preliminary plans to sponsor a Flea
Market to raise funds for the organi
zation which would be used in con
tinuing work on the Kimball organ
installed in John Dickinson
Auditorium.

David Hamilton To
Judge Contest

British Organist David Hamilton
will be one of two adjudicators for
the Three J's Theatre Organ and
Entertainment Centre's Northern
Young Theatre Organist of the Year
Contest at West End, Gomersal,
May 7th.

Contestants will be youngsters
from 12 to 16 years of age. Each
entrant must A)—play a selection
from a musical show, played from a
piano copy and adapted for organ;
B)—a march or piece of light classi
cs music; C)—a piece of music of
the contestant's own choice; D)—a
simple sight-reading test.

British Club Ups
Subscription Fee

Great Britain's Cinema Organ
Society has increased subscription
of its Newsletter and Quarterly pub
lications to $20 annually beginning
January 1st, it was announced by
Anthony Hingley, treasurer.
Increased publication and postage
costs were responsible for the new
price.

MODEL BUILDER—Edward Mitlington Stout, III, is not only an
expert organ technician/builder, but a model maker as well. To show
one client how he would install a pipe organ in an auditorium. Stout
built this cutaway model of the building to show chamber placement
on each side of the proscenium arch. Pipework was in the form of
cutout sections of cardboard placed in position in the four chamber
areas. The model was 'discovered' during a visit to Stout's San Fran
cisco shop and brought out for photographing.

—The Console 3 March 1983—



FANTASY—DREAM—OR REALITY—
IT'S THE STUFF PLANS ARE MADE OF

Tangletvood Of The West,or
The Mighty In The Mesquite
May Be In Offing

Picture a semi-desert region with a backdrop of Alp-high San Jacinto
mountains (in back of which lies famed Palm Springs) in which may
someday be found a music center orbiting around one, possibly two pipe
organs. It will be dedicated to organ buffs—neophytes, intermediates,
advanced—who will spend an unspecified amount of time attending classes
in all phases of organeering. This possibly will include organ building,
installation, maintenance, study of organ literature, practice, instruction in
the finer points of organ playing, attending concerts by famous artists.

All of this may occur in a smaU town in Southern California approxi
mately 80 miles southeast of Los Angeles, in Hemet. The village already
has achieved theatrical fame for its annual Ramona Pageant—a play of
early California. -

Into this area two organ buffs are
dreaming of further enhancing :
Hemet's fame. They are Bonnie and
Tullio Ciauri. In theatre organ cir- S
cles Bonnie is better known as Bon- m
nie Carette, owner of a two-manual E
Wurlitzer, which she has installed in - E
her Palm Springs home, and the ^
former Seattle Fifth Avenue Theatre
four-manual Robert-Morton,which
is in storage. -

Recently married, the couple now
reside most of the time in Hemet and —— ./r ! ;H
plan to purchase a large plot of j
ground. The expanse of real estate I j '
provides the germ of an idea which Vi '// . ;.H|
was related to The Console in a let- — ■ jHter renewing their subscription for j ::||g
"My husband and I are both ama- -_v /- 1

teur organists—electronic and pipe. -
I think Tullio has a 'recording ear' |0
and memory on par with Korla Pan- j
dit and Candi Carley. He plays by - pf jp^/ ^
ear in the two black keys of Db and ,' f i/-*.
Gb. I find it difficult to think in those '
keys, so it's difficult to play duets. IfWijli. '> I' .WUxilii-il'l''-'-
But we're working on it.^ "In^case you're interest^, Nellie ^
ciphers regularly on Eb on the
Orchestral Oboe. Yes, she needs — ^ ,
work and we have accepted the fact '''
that pipie organs need constant ' ■ ... ..t"
maintenance. And, believe me, that MILWAUKEE'S National Thea-
maintenance can amount to a bun- tre was the original home of the
die. Too bad we're not organ Barton organ now being installed
technicians in the Wilshire Ebell Theatre,

But we love her dearly and have Los Angeles, by Los Angeles
hopes and dreams of moving her to Theatre Organ Society. In its
Hemet where we live most of the original home the organ had ten
time. After the Palm Springs home ranks. It was enlarged by two
IS sold we plan to install Nellie in our ranks for a pizza parlor,
music center in the Valle Vista area ■■
of Hemet on two and one-half acres If our new, planned music center
we are planning to purchase. brings as much joy and entertain-
'The Seattle Music Hall 4m/l 6r ment to lovers of organ music as the

Robert-Morton organ, which is Palm Springs studio, we will con-
stored in a nearby warehouse, sider our efforts worii it. Oijy the
except for the console which is rest- Center must bring in money for a
ing in the Palm Springs studio, may change. The two organs must pay
figure in our plans. I can say the for themselves."
keydesk, which has been refinished Such are the dreams of two organ
in mahogany, is gorgeous and buffs. It could be the basis of an
dwarfs the Wurlitzer console. organ-ized colony sprouting up in
"We still have dreams and hopes. Hemet!

MILWAUKEE'S National Thea
tre was the original home of the
Barton organ now being installed
in the Wilshire Ebell Theatre,
Los Angeles, by Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society. In its
original home the organ had ten
ranks. It was enlarged by two
ranks for a pizza parlor.

If our new, planned music center
brings as much joy and entertain
ment to lovers of organ music as the
Palm Springs studio, we will con
sider our efforts wori it. Only the
Center must bring in money for a
change. The two organs must pay
for themselves."
Such are the dreams of two organ

buffs. It could be the basis of an
organ-ized colony sprouting up in
Hemet!

Arson Caused
Compton Loss
Loss of the Compton theatre pipe

organ which was installed in Powis
Academy, Aberdeen, Scotland, and
destroyed by fire last November
22nd was due to arson, it was
reported in the February issue of The
Cinema Organ Society Newsletter.
The fire, which completely des

troyed the auditorium and organ
was set by one of the 16-year-old
students. He has been apprehended
by the police.

Originally donated by an Aber
deen cinema, the 3/8 organ was
erected by teachers and pupils in
1967.
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Wire Service
Issues 5^1^ On
Organ Buff

Excellent publicity for theatre
organ was dished up by Associated
Press during February when the
news service released a lengthy
story about Doltin McAlpin, Stark-
ville, Miss.,attorney. He made a
name for himself several years
before becoming a barrister when he
recorded the 2/6 Robert-Morton
organ in the Baton Rouge, La.,
Paramount Theatre for Concert
Recording {Thoroughly Modern
Morton—Concert CR-0027) and
made it sound like a much larger
instrument. The album created quite
a stir in organ circles.
The story told about McAlpin's

career as a musician and how he
played in several symphony orches
tras, but became enamored of the
theatre pipe organ as a youngers in
Jackson, Miss. He attended the
Century Theatre and discovered the
organ console in the pit.
"His imagination was captured

by the multicolored stops, the key
boards and the giant pipes," the arti
cle noted. His local church organist
imparted a basic knowledge about
pipe organs and helped him learn to
play, although he never had a for
mal lesson. He did take piano les
sons through junior high and then
later turned to the cello.

While attending college in Baton
Rouge, he read in the local news
paper that the Paramount Theatre
was restoring its pipe organ which
would be used for the opening of the
musical film The Sound of Music.
McAlpin went to the theatre and

talked the manager into letting him
play. He was heard on weekends for
four years.
"My grades suffered, but I was

having the time of my life," he
recalled. His first Concert platter,
made during this time, sold 2,000
copies, it was reported in the story.
Today he continues to play tl^

organ, but not as a concert artist.

Peak Holiday
For Organists
An organ holiday in the High

Sierras has been scheduled April
29,30 and May 1 at the Hyatt Lake
Tahoe Hotel and will feature a series
of workshops, concerts and jam ses
sions. Concert artists will use Bald
win, Yamaha and Hammond
electronic organs.

Sponsored by Organ Holiday,
Inc., the three-day show costs $15
($6 daily rate). Reservations can be
made by sending a check to OHl,
P.O. Box 717, Diamond Springs,
Calif. 95619. Hotel reservations
must be made direct to Hyatt Lake
Tahoe, P.O. Box 3239, Incline Vil
lage, Nevada 89450. Singles and
doubles are $52 and reservations
must be received before March 28th
for these special rates.

BARTON BOXES AND CRATEIS are moved out of the warehouse in
La Mirada, Calif., where they were stored free of charge by Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society member Ross Reid. Volunteers
started transporting Barton components Feb. 12th to the Wilshire
Ebell Theatre for installation. Other parts of the instrument were
hauled to Crome Organ Company for restoration and rebuilding. Two
photos show most of the instrument on the warehouse floor.
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Virg Howard Has Taped
Toledo Paramount Release
by Eric M. Reeve
Many moons past, Toledo Organist Virg Howard used to play the

beautiful Paramount Theatre 4/20 Wurlitzer. In fact, he made an album—
Now Is The Hour. Then the organ was pulled out and the theatre came
dustily down and record buffs at least were happy vdlh one platter from this
place. Now it turns out that it is possible to have more music from this Publix
No. 1.

There actually were other ̂ ums made, but they are long gone. How
ever, Virg did make cassettes—actually five of them—and has them for
sale.
To order, just put a check in an envelope made out in increments of $7

per tape,plus $1 for postage, or $35 plus $5 for all five and send it to: Virg
Howard, Howard's Organ and Pianos, Westgate Shopping Center, 3301-
3B West Central Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43606.
The Toledo Paramount music machine is now in storage in Clevelemd,

owned by the former owner of the Lamplighter Inn at Olmstead FcJls, and
although he is ill, the organ is not for sale, it is reported.

The French Touch General Steams To
Frertch discovery that organ Anril 1

pipes, made twice their proper UaOriei April 1
length and perforated with a Buster Keaton's railroad comedy
small hole in the middle of the this year's annual railroad show at J
tube, produced a fine rich tone night, April 16. Gaylord Carter wi
and led to the universal adoption Tickets are $5 general admissioi
of "harmonic" stops, as they are single performance. Tickets may be
called. Foundation, Box 80726, San Mar

General Steams To
San Gabriel April 1

Organ Owner Wants
Solid State Input

Gene D. Bryant, Bloomington,
Minn, organ owner, who is currently
installing the 3/9 Wurlitzer that was
originally installed in Radio Station
KDKA, Pittsburgh, is interested in
hearing from other organ owners
who have had experience with elec
tronic wizzardry in their particuleir
installations.

He would like information about
solid state relays and suggestions
and/or recommendations regarding
the various firms that produce such
equipment. From such input he
expects to learn about the different
systems emd be able to decide on
what type solid state relay would be
best for his instrument.

His address: 840 Columbus
Avenue South, Bloomington, Min
nesota 55420.

ALMOST A YEAR LATE^

Film Festival

Unveils Organ
In the village of Pomona, some

where in Australia, almost one year
ago (which was last April), Theatre
Proprietors Ron and Mandy West
held a big week-end of Travelling
Film Festival films. The gala screen
ing was the classic Australian silent
movie The Sentimental Bloke at
their Majestic Theatre. It served to
introduce to the public the first per
formance of the pipe organ which is
made up of a console from a theatre
in Hobart, pipes from New Zealand
and the accompanying percussion
effects from America.
Owners West invited patrons to

don period costumes and supplied
champagne and food during the
evening.

In the original newspaper report it
was noted "the original murals
above the proscenium (1921) still
look down on the audience, and with
the closing of the Regent Brisbane,
the Wests bought the gold curtains,
lights, carpet and chairs for the
Majestic."
The Cinema Organ Cultural

Trust in Pomona decided the Majes
tic would be em ideal location to
house the impressive pipe organ and
completed negotiations for its
installation.

French Double
Touch
Double Touch was invented by

Mustel, a citizen of Paris. It was
afterwards adapted to the modem
organ by Robert Hope-Jones.

6
Buster Keaton's railroad comedy The General will be the feature film for

this year's annual railroad show at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Saturday
night, April 16. Gaylord Carter will accompany the photoplay.

Tickets are $5 general admission. There is no reserved seating for this
single performance. Tickets may be ordered by mail from Cultural Heritage
Foundation, Box 80726, San Marino, Calif. 91108.
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Big Auditorium
Not Coming Down
A news story published in the

December issue stating that a permit
had been issued by the City of Los
Angeles for the demoition of historic
Philharmonic Auditorium resulted
in several telephone calls being
received plus a post card written by
Attorney David G. Cameron, who is
an avid preservationist as well as
organ/railroad buff. "I have been
unable to confirm this, and doubt it
because the Auditorium was
declared Historic-Cultural Monu
ment No. 61 of the City of Los
Angeles on July 2, 1969, by the
City's Cultural Heritage Board,"
Cameron wrote.
"Before a permit could be issued, the
matter would have to be referred to
that Board, with possible delay of up
to a year, as happened in the case of
the Wiltern Theatre. Additionally,
environmental review documents
would have to be prepared," he
added.

Since receipt of Cameron's note
another rumor has cropped up that
only the office building fronting Phil
harmonic Auditorium would be
demolished. This has not been
confirmed.
The Auditorium for many years

was a leading theatrical center of
Los Angeles. It was here that W. D.
Griffiths' /ntoferance had a long run.
The huge Austin organ and a large
symphony orchestra were featured
for accompanying the film. Small
cannon back of the screen supplied
realistic battle sound effects.

Last Week Of

February Sees
Organ Removed
This month the last of three

Cicero pizza parlor organs has been
removed. Cicero's No. 2 in Edina,
Minnesota, a suberb of Minneapo
lis, closed December 7, 1982, and
on February 22nd, David Junchen
flew from Los Angeles International
Airport to Minneapolis to spend sev
eral days removing the 3/15 Barton
organ. He was scheduled to pack
and ship it to Jasper Sanfilippo, new
owner, who plans to have Junchen
erect it in his Harrington Hills, Illi
nois residence at an early date.
The organ was installed originally

as a 3/14 in the Hamilton, Ohio,
Paramount Theatre. It was the third
to last instrument built by Wangerin
Organ Company, then under con
tract to the Barton firm to furnish
organs that the Oshkosh plant was
unable to produce due to the large
backlog of orders on hand at the
time. Junchen-Collins Organ Corp.
installed the instrument in Ciceros in
1974.

The other two Cicero pizza par
lors failed several years earlier.
Mike Grandchamp was featured
organist at the number two location
until it closed.

BOB RALSTON talks to

audience in Pasadena Civic Aud
itorium during his concert for Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society
January 23rd.

—Zimfoto

Ralston Pleases
Pasadena Patrons

by Chrissie Glotte
In his Los Angeles Theatre

Organ Society-sponsored retum to
Pasadena's five-manual Civic
Organ on January 23rd, Bob Ral
ston once again demonstrated his
ability to put on a widely varied, yet
always entertaining and thoroughly
professional show. Over 1,300
organ buffs and GPs (general pub
lic) were treated to two hours of that
marvelous Moller sound plus two
soloists, a Charlie Chaplin silent
(The Fireman), and an eye-catching
magician!
Bob presented most of his solos in

medleys. Switching to the Steinway
grand at one point, he played the full
length Warsaw Concerto and then
accompanied Stephen Plummer, an
aspiring operatic singer, in If I Loved
Vou then returned to the organ con
sole to accompany Plummer's La
Donna E Mobile.

Marcia Gehris, Bob's other solo
ist, appeared with him in his first
Pasadena concert and once again
demonstrated her versatility in bal
lads, jazz and a most theatrical He
Touched Me.

Frankly, the best that can be said
of the drummer in Bob's concert is
he wasn't loud! He was good, but
given the acoustics of the room, he
appeared to be off beat in several
places. The organ is generally consi
dered to be a non-rhythmic instru
ment. Not so in my opinion, and
Ralston is a master organist at good
rhythm. Let's confine drumming in
the future to those organs equipped
with automatic rythm players—
OK?
The Chaplin film was short (10

minutes) and hilarious, and Bob
showed his skill at presenting pop
music appropriate to the screen
action.

Following Marcia and Stephen's
duet on You're Just In Love,came
Larry Clark and Michelle with a
dazzling assortment of tricks—if

you weren't distracted.
All in all, a great afternoon's

entertainment, even if it wasn't Den
nis James at the console! James had
been the advertised artist months
earlier before LATOS'pro-
grammers suddenly changed the
artist billing and presented Ralston.

Theatre Rescuers
Heralded In Mag,
Reams of copy have been written

in newspapers, magazines—radio
and television have given much air
time about the many theatres that
have been rescued from demolition
and turned into performing art cen
ters. Latest two media releases
appear in Friendly Exchange, the
magazine of Farmers Insurance
Group, and Americana, and list
many of the theatres now well
known to readers of The Console.

Information provided in these two
magazines will be incorporated into
an extensive roundup of all theatres
and old opera houses that have been
restored and are once again in oper
ation. Particular attention will be
given to list the type of organs wher
ever they are installed.

Cellist/ Organist
Keys For Students
On February 8th in El Dorado,

Kansas, Meu-c Allen, who in the
early seventies was principal cellist
with the Wichita Symphony, played
a popular music concert in the high
school auditorium. The instrument
provided was a Hammond
Elegante.

Allen is based in Wichita and is
associated with Wichita Theatre
Organ, Inc. in both technical and
musical capacities.

British Club Will
Build Fund

Great Britain's Cinema Organ
Society will soon launch a series of
tapes to help boost funds and thus
keep costs down within the society.
The first one is slated to make its
appearance soon featuring a famous
organist at a "fantastic but little-
recorded British theatre organ," it
was reported in the January 1983
issue of Cinema Organ Soceity
Newsletter.

World's I,argcst Mfrs,.'WURUIZER Established 1866

Wurlitzer PianOrchestra and Mandolin Sextet in Royal Theatre, Lima, 0.

Write for 32-page booklet, showing
WurUtzer Automatic Musical Instruments

in the leading picture theatres of the country.
The Wurlitzer Instruments furnish better music than musicians

and reduce expenses. 50 different styles; time payments ; big
catalog free. If you can't call, write to our nearest branch.I The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company |

CINCINNATI NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADEI,PHIA I
117-121 E. 4th 26-27 W. 82d 829-881S. Wabash 1885 Chestnut ■
STLOmS CLFVErAND BUFFALO LOUISVILLE COLUNfnuS.O I
IIM OUT* Bt. aoo Hvim Koa« 701 U a 1 ■ 4M w. Or*** 57 B. Main I

WILD WURLITZERS—Way back in 1912 Wurlitzer was stocking
nickelodeons with their 'Automatic Musical Instruments' such as the
one pictured in the advertisement above. The ad appeared in an issue
of The Moving Picture World during that year.Note that the PranOr-
chestra emd Mandolin Sextet was installed at the rear of the Royal
Theatre in Lima, Ohio.
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Requests For Technical
Data Sent By Readers
Many readers of TTie Consoie apparently have pipe organs, either in

storage or in need of restoration and maintenance, judging by the number of
requests being made for publication of technical data.
A continual search has been underway to locate material of this nature.

And it will be published whenever received.
As a part of the technical publica- — ■

tion plans, a series Organ Building foundation starts from it.
For The Arrxateur will be presented My Stopped Flute was a Gedeckt
in several issues. The feature was £ind the Diapason 1 have in my pres-
given to The Console several years ent organ came from that tracker,
ago and had appeared in a now 1 took this organ to pieces in the
defunct hobby magazine. A search mcin's house and then moved it 20
to determine ownership of the copy- miles to my father's place, making
right reveals that with the demise of many trips to do it. Putting it in the
the publication and lack of acquisi- shed, I wondered what I would do
tion of magazine property by with it next,
anyone it will be possible to publish Years ago 1 had talked to Gun-
the articles in the interest of provid- star, the organ people, and they said
ing information to anyone desiring there wsis a Vox Humana available,
to attempt building a small organ. I made the comment there was no
As a preface to the series of arti- use having a Vox if you didn't have

cles, 77ie Console presents an article a foundation to go with it. After
written by David Walton of Austra- awhile I thought I would like some
lia, who has built his own pipe organ, reeds.
He discusses how he "made one Going back to Gunstar, I asked if
from scratch". It will be published in the Vox was still available. They
two parts beginning with this issue, were non-committal but said sup-

■  posedly it was. Then 1 asked them if
How I Built An they had other pipework. They
y-k r* c M I did—an old church Oboe which was
Urgan trom scratch

When I was a kid in school, I went 1
and saw a pipe organ that a man had wlIlT'
built out of paper machae. This §
intrigued me and 1 made quite a {
number of similar pipes. It gave me j "
an idea how a pipe organ worked.
Then, when 1 was looking for BH Wi I

ajob, 1 went down to see people at an ' I ■!>
organ works and managed to go fll 7^ i KM ;along with a technician on tuning ^ | |nl^ '
Bill Binding, who was the mainstay » wk I MRu 'I (
of the company. He had installed the H ir' > | |}f|ltfe^ i|
Wurlitzer organ in the Adelaide B * IllllliS^ l| 3
Regent Theatre, and continued to B ' ' [ || ||l|lfti j I
maintain it until he died. He knew all ffi ' | ? |j|||||li|p! i I
about theatre organs as well as clas- B ^ I }l jl! ifllilllfillin m I
sical instruments. Q f i |j| |i| l||i|u|l|||l{ll i

Subsequently I became a piano H ||| U {i[flijn|{
tuner, and as the years passed, grad- H .  I' u!
uated to a player piano mechanic. H .JliSI'iMI
Let's face it, the pneumatic action h
used in players is very much similar W " '
to that used in organs. Coupled with _ Sggg—
what 1 already knew about organs, ■
my new work was to be of great ■

Next 1 joined the Theatre Organ I
Society of Australia. Soon after, I
2/12 Wurlitzer was erected in Pult- I '
ney Grammer School by the Society ■
and I helped releather many of the
motors in the console and worked on
other bits and pieces which helped
me better understand how a
organ

I've read quite a number of books
on the matter and when I eventually TIME ON YOUR HANDS, such
went and bought a six-rank tracker factors in building your own or
organ from Gilbert Underwood, in tion of this inmate in 1940 ga'
the Adelaide suburb of Woodville, I then appraised at more than >7,
knew something about organs. More amazing, the organ was

This poor wretched thing that I components which came from a
bought I think was more of a hin- years previous knew nothin{
drance than anything. I did get my identiBed.

TIME ON YOUR HANDS, such

far too bright for the organ in which
it used to play, it was exchanged for
a much more sombre rank. I bought
the Vox and Oboe, naming the latter
Oboe Horn,which Gunstar said
would be a very good name for that
stop.

What to do with them was a bit of
a problem. I wanted to make a thea
tre organ, and one must realize that
here in Australia we have very
few—at most 15 Wurlitzers in the
country other than a few baby phot-
oplayers, most of which were broken
up after talkies came in. There were
no Mortons—Wurlitzers were the
only American-made organs. We
had a few British Christies. It was
awfully hard to get anything that
was original theatre organ. Now I'm
glad of this.

An original theatre organ would
require extensive space. My lounge
here is 22-feet long and 12-feet
wide. It would be a bit much to put
one in.

Church organ components can be
picked up rather inexpensively;
theatre organ parts are high priced.
For those wanting to build from
scratch, the former offers more chal
lenge at less cost. And you don't
need high pressure to make a lot of
noise. In my organ the flues play

as this convict had, is one of the prime
factors in building your own organ. The persistence and determina
tion of this inmate in 1940 gave Indiana State Prison a pipe organ
then appraised at more than $7,000. It cost the prison less than $ 100.
More amazing, the organ was built by hand and assembled from
components which came from a half-dozen organs by a man who three
years previous knew nothing about pipe organs. He was not
identiBed.

on two inches, the reeds on three
inches, the Pedal Bourdon is on
three inches, and the offset for the
Oboe Horn was far too raspy on
three so it's back to two inches.

A Specification Is A Must
One must have a specification to

work toward. I knew 1 couldn'thave
a theatre organ, so I went to my
Vestal Press Book (a little yellow
book of specifications). I've got Vox
Humana, I've got Horn, Flute,
Diapason. 1 picked the nearest Wur
litzer spec to what 1 had which was
the Model 170 Wurlitzer—
Trumpet, Flute, Diapason, Vox
Humana and Dulciana, or some
thing like it. So my organ came out
similar to the Wurlitzer 170.

My Flute, 16-to-2, gave me
16,8,4,2-2/3 and 2'. I did not
intend to go in for the flash muta
tions. My Diapason has 61 pipes, so
my spec calls for Diapason 8 and
Octave 4.1 can soon cheat by pinch
ing the top 12 Diapasons from the
Flute rank. Nobody seems to notice
the difference.

The Vox Humana is only 61
pipes, so that is at 8ft. The Oboe
Horn is also at 8ft. with its bTpipes.

1 started off by thinking I must
crawl before I walk—I'll get the
Flute rank playing.

To Be Continued Next Month

Other Festivals In
Britain and Spain

Great Britain is the land of orgein
festivals, and one British promoter
also offered an event in Spain. Pon-
tin's Hemsby Holiday Village
announced an organ festival in the
Fontinental Hotel at Torremolinos,
Spain, from March 4th to 11th. Top
artists from Europe, the usual com
petitions, instruction workshops,
etc., were featured.

On home ground a similar festival
will take place next September 24th
through October 1st.

Also during March, at St.
Edmund's Art Centre, Salisbury, a
two-day organ festival featured
leading organists, workshops, etc.
One highlight was Battle of the
Organs with synthesizer, an elec
tronic and St. Edmund's tracker
action pipe organ having a three-
way set-to!

^Still Only One
George WrighF
Says Reader

"I've seen and heard them ail
over the years, but there is still only
one George Wright," declares
Harold Pearrell, Ohio organ buff.
He recently returned from a trip
through the south visiting friends
and attending organ concert presen
tations that were played to full
houses by top artists. He noted that
each was enjoyed, but he remains a
Wright fan and hopes George
undertakes a national concert tour in
the near future.
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A PICTURE FEATURE

The Last Pipe Organ
Pizza Palace Down South

Southern California has never enjoyed the success of its northern
sister section in the realm of pipe organed pizza palaces. There have
been a few peppered over the landscape—greatest concentration was
Sandy Fleet's Organ Power palaces in San Diego. But the tomato
paste emporiums have never been a lasting item on the southern state
landscape.
When Mike Ohman pulls the blower switch on his Great American Wind

Machine Wurlitzer next April 2nd, just one pipe organ pizza parlor will
remain "down south"—Tommy Stark's Organ Power Pizza in Lemon
Grove, a suburb of San Diego.

Formerly a neighborhood-type motion picture theatre, the pizza parlor
has the 4/34 Wurlitzer that once graced Chicago's vast Uptown Theatre. It
isn't fully installed, but Stark has made use of the big diaphones in a
decorative manner by placing them horitzontally and vertically along the
walls and outlining them in minature lights.
Organ Power serves Sunday chicken dinners and is also open for lunch

from 11am to 2pm. Mondays are dark. The Wurlitzer and Stark perform
each day. Call 463-6977 for information.

Pictured here cire views of Organ Power.

ATTRACTIVE LOBBY also serves as main order counter au*ea for
food service. The three photos below show entry ways into theatre
auditorium and leading to front doors of the restaurant. Guilt chairs
are said to have come from the Uptown's extensive stock of French
Louis-styled furniture.

FORMER PROJECTION ROOM area is now used for tables and
video games. Orgeui percussions are mounted on side walls of theatre.

D1APHONE DECOR is evident in Organ Power Pizza. The big wood
pipes are mounted both in vertical and horizontal positions and out
lined with minature clear glass light bulbs.

—The Console March 1983—



R Movie Has

Big Audience
Plus Priest

Organist
Rev. AnthonyTaylor, Australian

churchman, who is also a noted
theatre organist/buff, aside from his
religious duties plays in a local thea
tre on Saturdays from 4:30 to 5 and
again from 7:45 to 8:15pm. He also
practices Saturday mornings when
he has to get ten selections ready for
his solo interval spots.
As an interesting aside to his thea

tre console appearances, Rev. Tay
lor noted in a story published in the
December issue of South Australian
Division's Theatre Organ Society of
Australia News that the smallest
audience to attend the theatre
recently was during a re-run of the
film Private Benjamin. The largest
was for the "R" rated Porkies—

"and as soon as I had finished play
ing, the manager sold the organ
bench to a couple who placed it in
the side aisle. I rather thought I
might get the money," he stated.
"The fact that the priest was play

ing for an "R" movie "caused me a
laugh," he continued. "When I
turned around to announce my final
number, and the lights are turned full
on just before being dulled, I could
see the faces of the audience. Well,
almost all. Some had their hands
covering their faces so I would not
recognize them."

Reader Remembers

Console Reader Ellbert Drazy
was interested in Bud Taylor's remi
niscing about Chicago radio
organists—Radio Days in the
Windy City—published in the Dec.
'82 issue. "1 remember that Ralph
Waldo Emerson's wife—I think her
name was Elsie May—would sub
for him from time to time. Those
were great days. Informality was the
role. Organists would often chat
with the announcers," he noted.

In Search Of A Better Way
Number 10

I had the pleasure a few months
ago of a conversation with a reader
of this column who lived in Phoenix,
Arizona. He was kind enough to
approve of what I had been trying to
say, however he did indeed bring up
a point that I should acknowledge. ^ pB&vl

It seems that among those who ^ M' Rl|
subscribe to this periodical there are |
a surprising number of people who y
are yet at the lower rungs of the
ladder of ability at the keyboard.
With this fact in mind, my reader
suggested that this coming issue

constructive for these folks who are
interested in learning music, to be
played on an organ. (As well as a TO MAKE A MAJOR TRIAD
brief introduction to harmony.) (three notes), play 1-3-5.
At something of a loss to know TO MAKE AN AUGMENTED

exactly where to begin, I hope the TRIAD (three notes), play a major
following will be found suitable and triad and raise the 5th.
informative. TO MAKE A MINOR TRIAD

If the level of readers of this (three notes), play 1-3-5 lower the
column are piano students at this 3rd ONE KEY or one-half tone,
time, OR possibly not as yet familiar (There are as many inversions to a
with the keyboard, perhaps we may chord as there are notes*,
scan the situation in this manner; TO MAKE A MINOR 7th (four
with an eye to playing organ, think notes), this u^fK be/ounda combina-
about this first— tion of a regular seventh chord AND

Learn the notes of the scale C; a minor chord. Play a major triad,
learn the names of the lines and spa- make a minor out of it then add the
ces on a page found in all beginner's seuenfh.
music books. Then attach the TO MAKE A DIMINISHED
numbers to the notes of the scale of CHORD (four notes), a cluster of
C, as follows: C is #1 or the Root; D notes a minor third apart. Another
is #2, E is #3, F is #4, G is #5, A is luay to form a DIM Chord is to
#6, B is #7 and C is the octave thus foflouj the suggestion, for instance
completing the scale of C. the music calls for an Ab DIM. You
Commit to memory the identifica- may begin on F, skip 2, play 1, skip

tion of this basic scale. Recognize 2, play 1, skip 2, play 1. Childish,
the fact that any scale you will learn but it loorfes.'
from this point will need to be identi- NOW select a simple tune writ
hed BY THE NUMBERS, just like ten in the key of C; play the RH
you did with the key of C. alone, (melody) and perfect the
RATHER than try to locate technique of your right hands' abll-

chords from a diagram OR ANY ity to play. ONLY after both hands
OTHER METHOD, observe and have perfected their initial duties
memorize the following, applicable should you try playing the music
in any key on the manual, piano or WITH both hands.
organ; Would you befieoe?—the easiest

> 1

STAGE AND SCREEN gave way to console and organ chambers in
the former theatre building. Stark and a partner once used the theatre
in conjunction with their electronic organ sales business and pre
sented shows here.

tune to learn on is When I Grow To
Detter Way OU To Dream, or perhaps Irish

r 10
Good Luck. Talk to you again!

(*in the chord)

High Costs—Low
Attendance Hits

Concerts In Hail
Because of low attendance fig

ures and the high cost of hiring Man-
chester's Free Trade Hall, where
they have installed their 4/20 Wur-
litzer organ, the Lancastrian Thea
tre Organ Trust has been obliged to
suspend activities there in the early
part of 1983, it was reported in the
Jan/Feb issue of Northern News
Sheet, published by the Theatre
Organ Club of Great Britain.-/The
organ was originally installed in
Manchester's Paramount Theatre

and was acquired by the Trust sev
eral years ago.

Tell Your Friends
To Subscribe To

THE CONSOLE

Nolan and Kitts
Keyed At Lansdale
A correction for a mistake in June

arrived last month. It concerns
Organists Buddy Nolan and Billy
Kitts, both playing U.S. Organ,
Opus 101 at Sunnybrook, Pa. It
was noted the organ came from the
Lansdowne Theatre. "Not so," says
Roy H. Caruth of Upper Darby, Pa.
"The Sunnybrook organ was
installed in the Lansdale Theatre,
Lansdale, Pa., in 1928. It is a
3m/llr instrument. In the Lans
downe Theatre, Lansdowne
Pa.,was a Kimball, Opus KPO
6737, installed in 1927, and a
3m/8r organ.

"It is owned by Bill Greenwood.
The pipes have recently been
removed from the theatre, but the
console is still there."

—The Console 9 March 1983—
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NOONTIME CONCERT is being played by Chris Elliott, young
Southern California organist, who is gaming considerable concert
stature in both the classical and theatre organ worlds. He played this
program February 10th, but also played the instrument previously for
other events.

HERCULES —continued from page one
On April 27th, at 3pm in the Bing Theatre he will be playing another

silent. His total number of presentations is nine for the festival.
Orchestra Plays

In addition to the organ accompanied silents, Filmex will also present still
another major silent feature in May with full orchestra accompaniment. It
was not learned if an organ would be used with the orchestra for this
performance.

Complete listing of photoplays, admission prices and other information
will be published in daily metropolitan newspapers.

L.A. CLUB Teacher Installs
—continued from page one p* n l_ W
reason given for dissolution: the CtVe UeCneY in
organization has been losing too Dining RoOm
much money. 1 his was brought , 5f,.
about through loss of interest which James Wingat^ a 43-year-old
has gradually resulted in loss of ^usic teacher in Brooklyn, is cur-
membership. There were 35 ""e^tly'"slalling a five-manual classi-
members on the roster at the time organ in his residence. He
dissolution was approved. r^cued the organ from a church
Money remaining in the treasury converted into a record-

after financial obligations are settled >"8 studio.
will be divided three way, going to . ' stored five years
Los Angeles Theatre Organ J" ̂  jnend s hayloft until Wingate
Society, and the Long Beach and ? suitable house to hold it.
Orange County Professional Orga- V '"^P^'ovising and substituting
nists Clubs to be used in scholarship replacements for lost parts, he has
projects. kept the cost down to $1,000. The

whole family chips in, with three
children painting and learning car
pentry and wiring.
He is considering adding "theatri

cal effects" to the instrument, from
horses hooves to a bass drum.

IT HASN'T APPEARED
UNTIL YOU READ IT IN

THE CONSOLE

—continued from page one

to work and that it will be necessary
to involve a wide spectrum of the
citizenry and just not leave it in the
hands of an economic and political
elite.

Horist declares the CTT plan has
two fatal flaws: it will require an
operating subsidy from the city, and
its non-profit status will remove it
from the tax rolls. Mayor Jane
Byrne, who was recently defeated in
her bid for a second term, has made
it clear any plan for the theatre must
be self-financing and self-supporting
and must not remove the parcel
from tax rolls.

Conjecture over fate of the thea-
he, with Byrne leaving office and a
possible battle between the two fac
tions, predicts total loss of the beau
tiful, cavernous movie palace unless
cooperation between the new mayor
and the two preservationist groups
can be achieved.

CROME
—continued from page one
tion of another organ that would be
suitable for the 1400-seat house.

Originally the theatre was
equipped with a 3/10 Kimball which
was removed many years ago.
He noted that Brenda Golbus,

who heads the group restoring the
picture palace, now named the
Renaissance, hopes to find a doner
to give the organ. It would be the
only theatre instrument in this town
which boasted four or five theatres
during the silent film era. Mansfield
is located about half way between
Columbus and Cleveland.
Crome's trip was accomplished

over a weekend period.

CASTILLO
—continued from page one

hey day of the silent motion picture.
He also appeared on radio and tele
vision as musical director for many
famous shows.
He came to California because of

his radio work and remained to
return to theatre organ, both as a
teacher and concert artist. In addi
tion to teaching and concertizing.

Ramona Plays
To Full House

by Chrissie Glotte
Her program may not change much
from year to year, but there is only
one Ramona and she loves every
piece she plays. The capacity crowd
at Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop on
February 27th were in "Theatre
Organ Heaven". Los Angeles' tor
rential rains didn't keep anyone
away despite the Long Beach Free
way's closure due to flooding.

In a rare switch she started off
with Singin' In The Rain and Rain
drops Keep FalUn' before segueing
into Open YourEyes as only she can
play it!
Some of the newer numbers and

arrangements for this trip to the con
sole were a downright 'dirty' jazz
version of Go Tell It To The Moun
tains, a delightful Jazz Waltz by
Paul Smith, and Dance of the Birds
(which turned out to be a polka!)

Ramona's programs always pro
vide something for everybody, and
then some, as she backs trems off
classics against ragtime and a
Gershwin medley next to a warm
and liish Amazing Grace.

Without fancy lighting, gorgeous
backdrops or projections, a concert
by Ramona amidst motorcycles,
work benches and lockers is still one
of the most powerful and satisfying
experiences available to theatre
organ fans.

Del Castillo Next
We understand the next artist at

Koons will be Lloyd Del Castillo, on
April 10th at 2:30—one week after
his 90th birthday.

Better make your reservations
now for that program, too, is a sure
sellout. It's $3 a seat with a self-
addressed,stamped envelope to:
Tiny Hiserman, % Joe Koons
Motorcycle Shop, 1350 East Ana
heim St., Long Beach, Calif.
90813.
Del has been president of the Orga
nists Breakfast Club and Editor of its
official newsletter.
He resides at 2008 Preuss Road,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90034.

ORGAN-IZED ADS PAY!

Tom VOibbels
Tkeatire Organist

igSs-igS^
Goncert Oates fivailahle

impro international inc.
V.O. 53ox /072 • Clkhart, !n ̂ 6515 • (2IQ) 67Q-^06l
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THEATRE

HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

THS offers these lavishly
illustrated and informative

booklets:

Annual #3:
Paramount Theatre

Times Squre
New York City

Annual #4:
Paradise Theatre

John Eberson, Arch.
Chicago, Illinois

Annual #5: ,
New Amsterdam Theatre

New York City

Annual #6:

Midland Theatre

Thomas Lamb, Arch.
Kansas City, Missouri

Annual #7:
Pictorial Survey

Of Theatre Marquees

Annual #8:

Chicago Theatre
60th Anniversary Salute

Chicago, Illinois

Annual #9:

Fox Theatre

C. Howard Crane, Arch.
Brooklyn, New York

ANNUALS....$5 each, ppd.

Special Publications:

Uptown Theatre
Chicago, Illinois

Roxy Theatre
New York City

Southtown Theatre
Chicago, Illinois

Price: $3 each, postpaid

ORDER FROM:
(make checks payable to)
THEATRE

HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

P. O. Box 767
San Franicsco, Calif. 94101

—OR—

P. O. Box 101
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556

FOR MEMBERSHIP
INFdRMATION, WRITE

SAN FRANCISCO
ADDRESS

★★★★★★★★
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Ray Thursby

Chris Elliott

Rosemauy Bailey

Pictured on this page are the
five artists who played a benefitprogram for Los Angeles^Theatre

the museum arranged use of the ■

was raised which has been used

vious administration.'it is inter-
esting to note that many of the

endorsed them back to the
Society as donations to the Barton
organ installation fund.
A capacity crowd waited in the ^

light dnzzle for the 7pm door
opening, and at 7:40, LATOS
Program Chairman Ray Thursby
opened the program introducing
Chris Elliott. Thursby introduced
each artist with brief comment.

Selections played by each j
Eu^ist: Chris Elliott—Marche Mil-
itarie. Opus One, A Quiet Place,
Jack in the Box, Romanza, Pick ^SS/Si0tl^EB
Yourself Up. Rosemary Bailey, Hr
bulging mightily in the middle, K
assured her audience that the Big b:,
Event was sbll about two weeks ■
away (see story, Page One—Ed), H
and played with her usual sbrringly H
"fat" chords, extremely rich harmo- M.jy -J 1
nies, much sock and with expanding
volume—Fascinating Rhi/tfim, B ^
Someone to Watch Over Me, I Got
Rhythm, Don't Get Around Much ■■■■M
Anymore, a latin tune, the title of
which was not understood, Overture
from the Barber of Seville.Jerry
Nagano, who appeared supberbly
professional, and with great com-
mand of fast changing registra- Jay Rosenthal
tions— Opening title missed, Hoio ^
Can Love Suruiue, Them There
Eyes, Through The Eyes of Love, !
Found A Million Dollar Baby, Clos-
ing title missed. Jay Rosenthal ^
played a memorable set, smooth,
well-planned and very theatre- K
organ-like, with clean arrangements Wk
and registration—I'll String Along W
With You, I've Told Every Little I
Star, This Must Be The End of the I
Rainhou), Wrap Your Troubles In P
Dreams. Candi Carley who won
her audience early with her quiet BB '
humor and saddening news that BB
Great American Wind Machine
would close April 2. She whipped
up—Joy (adapted from the great
Bach warhorse), 'Deed I Do, Memo-
ries of You, Hoe Down Medley (her ^
specialty), New York, New York. '

At the conclussion of the show,
Thursby called each artist back for
one encore with the exception of Elli-
ott who had to leave early.

—Report and photos by Zimfoto Candi Carley
—The Console 11 March 1983-
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W^RLITZERS
WuruTzer

by Tom MeNeely

!

SUNBURNED TONSILS could result if these 32-ft.Diaphones were
out in the sunshine. The big pipes are located on both sides of the
auditorium and provide deep p^al at low end of the organ. And in
this photo above right is a close-up view of the Brass Trumpet, Vil de
Orchestre and Celeste and Vox Humana which are located in the Solo
Chamber.

—The Console 12 March 1983—

Whenever a group of theatre organ enthusiasts begin to reminisce,
talk eventually turns to the "greats" among installations. This is
exactly what happened at the Detroit ATOS Convention, and, of
course that meant discussion of the DeKalb Wurlitzer.
Since this organ was on the list of

those I hoped to write about, I con- fouiers.
Wurlitzer organization, The sides of these towers can be

and they very graciously arranged a opened so adjustments can be
tour for me. made. A few stops in the chamber

1  really didn't know what to come to mind. One is the Post Horn,
expect when I drove up the long voiced mild so it can be used in the
mi^ to Wurlitzer Corporation in Accompaniment. Another stop is
DeKalb. My reason for this visit was the Tibia Plena. Geoge explained
to see and hear the 5/69 Wurlitzer that terracing of ranks is not only for
Theatre Organ in the company's tonality, but also so that when peo-
auditorium. pie view the chambers through glass

George Buck, on staff at the Wur- windows, all ranks can be seen,
litzer Corporation, was to be my Flues sit higher up so they can
host and show me around their unus- speak directly out of the shades into
ual installation. Our first stop was the auditorium. All major compo-
the lower chambers. I could not help nents used in constructing this organ
but notice the bank of exposed were built by Wurlitzer in North
unmitred wood Diaphones on the Tonawanda, New York between the
way to the Foundation chamber, years 1926 and 1928.
The resonators were built specially As we walked to the Solo
for this project by Delaware Organ chamber on the opposite side of the
Co. in Tonawanda, New York, with stage, I got a chance to estimate the
boots and reeds built in Germany, size of the auditorium. It is about
The Diaphones were voiced by eighty-five feet wide and forty feet
Wurlitzer p hiersonnel. gh; judging from the length of ceil-
An impression 1 got upon entering ing left above the 32-foot Diapones,

the chamber was the coolness due to and roughly ninety-five to one
temperature regulation inside. Laid hundred feet long. The floor is car-
out in tiers with about three or four peted, emd seating is around the 500
ranks on each level, all trems and mark.
regulators were out of sight. George Once inside the Solo chamber,
pointed out to me that the tremulants the Brass Trumpet caught my eye.
are stacked in what he calls trem Also, in the chamber were several

FOUNDATION CHAMBER which contains the Tibia Plena, Style D
Trumpet and the softer of two Post Horns.



sets of Strings and a big Tibia
Clausa and a rare Wurlitzer Krumet
rank. Above the Solo chamber was

the Brass chamber, tiered and
glassed-in for viewing.
On the opposite side of the stage

and above the Foundation chamber
was the Main chamber. In between
these four chambers is an enclosed
Orchestral chamber with an
exposed Percussion chamber
directly above it containing one or
two sets of every Toy Wurlitzer
manufactured.
When we finished the chamber

tour we went over to the five-deck
console and studied individual ranks
on the organ. We started with the
Strings, of which there are 16 separ
ate ranks.
On the Pedal there are three

actual 16-foot String stops—Double
String (loudest), Gamba and Dulci-
ana (softest). They all can be
coupled to the great manual. George

i

BIG FIVE DECKER CONSOLE is placed in the center of the stage
end of the auditorium. Grand piano at left is playable from the
console.

the church models.
Three complete pipe organs,

which make up the majority of ranks
used in this instrument, were pur
chased by the corporation for the
project. They were the 14-rank
Proctor Theatre Wurlitzer from
Schenectady, N. Y., built in 1926;
the 26-rank church model from Our

Lady of Victory Basilica, Lacka-
wana, N.Y.,built in 1926; and the
14-rank WCCO Broadcasting
Wurlitzer from Minnesota.

In addition to these organs, pipe
work that could not be purchased or
located was duplicated and built by
various craftsmen and then voiced
by Wuriitzer's staff. Every detail
was covered so the entire organ
matched Wurlitzer specifications.

Four Spencer turbines totalling
thirty-two .and one-half horsepower,
seven Wurlitzer electro-pneumatic
relays feeding nine Wurlitzer switch

—FACTS
CHAMBER

Foundation — 9 Ranks:

32' Diaphonic Diapason; 16' Gamba,
Solo String, Tibia Plena; 8'Brass Sax
ophone, G^ba Celeste, Oboe Horn,
Post Horn, Style D Trumpet. Five
Trems. Total 657 pipes.
Main — 19 Ranks:
16' Concert Flute, Dulciana, Horn
Diapason, Tuba Horn; 8' Clarinet,
Musette, Quintadena, Quintadena
Celeste, Solo Trumpet, Tibia Clausa,
Violin, Violin Celeste, Vox Humana;
4' Flute Celeste, Harmonic Flute; 1 -
1/3' Mixture IV Ranks; 1', 2/3',
1/2'. Six Trems. Total 1,303 pipes.
Solo — 9 Ranks:
32' Tibia Clausa; 8' Brass Trumpet,
Kinura, Krumet, Open Diapason,
Viol de O^rdiestre, Viol de Or^estre
Celeste, Vox Humana, Vox Humana
Celeste. Five Trems. Total 621 pipes.
Orchestral — 18 Ranks:
16' Liebltch Gedeckt; 8' Aeoline, Cor
Anglais, Diapason, Diapason Celrate,
Dolce Flute, Muted Trumpet, Orches
tral Glaring, Orchestral Oboe, Sali-
cional, Salicional Celeste, Tibia
Clausa, Vox Humana, Vox Angelica;

played most of them with 16, 8 and
4 pitches. The sound was
unbelievable.

Tibias are impressive, too, five in
all, each having different tones and
volumes. Three Tibia Clausas and
one Tibia Plena are available on the
great. A fourth Tibia Clausa can be
coupled down and combined with
another Tibia on a single tab stop to
bring the total to five.
The orchestral is a floating div

ision and can be assinged to diffemt
manuals. An interesting trick is to
turn off the orchestral manual at the
unison level, then couple down the
solo to the orchestral. Now you have
a four-manual organ with a floating
orchestral which can play on two of
the other three manuals.
The console was totally rebuilt

from the ground up by dedicated
Wurlitzer employees. It was origi
nally the slave console from the
Brooklyn Fox Theatre in New York.
Stop rails were raised four inches to

ANALYSIS
4' Unda Mans, Unda Maris; 1-1/3'
Mixture 1! Ranks; 1'. Six Trans.
Total 1,170 pipes.
Brass — 14 Ranks:
16' English Post Horn, French Horn,
Tibia Clausa, Tuba Mirabiiis; 8' Open
Diapason, Saxophone, Solo Orches
tral Oboe, String, String, Vox
Humana, Musette; 2-2/3' Mixture 111
RarJct; 1-1/2'; 1-1/3'. Six Trems.
Total 926 pipes.
Percussion:

Traps and Effects (Toys) — 2 Tam
bourines, 2 Wood Blocks, 2 Cas
tanets, Triangle, Sleigh Bell, 2 Brass:
Chums, Crash Csmbal, 2 Jazz Cym
bals, Choke Cymbals, Chinese Gong,
2 Snare Drums, Auto Horn, Ah-oo-ga
Horn, Klaxon, Razz-berry, Tele
phone Bell, Bird, Duck, Nightingale
Call, Horse Hoofs, Acme Whistle,
Boat Whistle, Police Whistle, Siren,
Fire Gong, Surf, Sand Block.
Tuned Percussions — 2 Marimba-
/Harps, 2 Chrysoglotts, 2 Glockehs-fiels, 2 Xylophones, Vibraphone,
un^ Sleigh Bdls, 3 Chimes, Grand

Piano (<») stage).

accomodate the addtional full-size
manual and an additional rail. It
looks like a narrow Fox style con
sole, but with 330 stop tablets and
controls.

Gold leaf trim was original Wur
litzer that was found gathering dust
in a corner of the North Tonawanda
facility.
As mentioned above, the five

manuals are all full size in length. By
carefully engineering two sets of
three manuals, the newly created set
fit perfectly into the raised shell. AU
that was needed to create the five-
manual was to remove the accom
paniment manual off the top set and
use the great and solo only on top of
a regular three-manual set.

After the Tibia demonstration, 1
got to hear the Diapason ranks plus
a mixture to cap it off. The organ
was quite capable of pleasing the
most discerning AGO enthusiasts.
There are a tot^ of 16 Diapasons of
various styles, pitches and voicings.

A VISITOR'S VIEW of the Solo Chamber. Its multi-level displays
reeds, brass, Strings, Diapasons and Tibias.

over'''th^^ end"
most unusual, and almost any kind CLOSE—UP VIEW of the Brass
of Wurlitzer can be imitated, from a Trumpet, Viol de Orchestre,
small Style D through the big Foxes, Celeste and Vox Humana,
including Radio City Music Hall and located in the Solo Chamber.

—The Console 13 March 1983—
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WURLITZER'S WURLITZER is shown doing what it does best—
next to concertizing-accompanying a silent film. All six chambers, the
grand piano and console are clearly seen in this photo which was
published in a special brochure by the company. The organist was not
identified.

stacks totalling 402 switches, 410
miles of single strand wire in sets of
100-strand cable. Chamber open
ings are on the sides so sound is
bounced off the walls and surrounds
the audience.

Since 1978, regular concerts
have been held here, with many
groups touring the installation.
Theatre organ groups from Michi
gan, Iowa, Minnesota and locally
have been in attendance. A plane
chartered from Tampa, Florida also
was included. The organ is a favor
ite of the AGO which has sponsored
several trips. Companies such as
General Electric, St.Paul Federal of
Chicago, etc. have attended
concerts.

Some recent artists featured have

been Rob Richards, Bill Milligan,
Gordon Kibbee, John Muri and the
late Dave Ashby, who was staff
organist at the hall when the instru
ment was erected.
We spent well over two hours

talking and listening to the variety of
sounds put out by the organ. This

instrument was not intimidating, but
inviting, because the tab stop mark
ings were very legible, the touch
very even and everything was where
it should be.

One feature 1 found commenda
ble was that Wurlitzer was allowing
pipe builders to inspect the ranks
and make measurements so replica
pipes can be built. The ranks do not
leave the building, however, as they
are brought out of the chambers so
the builders can examine them, then
are returned to their proper place.

I left the hall with an exhilerated
feeling, knowing that the history of
the theatre organ will be preserved
with this organ, an art form per
fected from centuries of craftsmen
dedicated to fine music. 1 also had a
great awareness of the teamwork
and skill that was needed to bring
this mint condition example of Wur
litzer pipe organ from plan to reality.

The Console solicites information
and articles on theatres & organs.
Let the staff know what you have!

BIRD'S EYE VIEW from the balcony overlooking Sany Fleet's tall
living room area shows placement of organ console and grand piano.
Curving stairway masks most of console from upper level view. Fleet
has a collection of approximately 4,000 rolls for the reproducing
grand.

Advertise In The Console!

—The Console 14 March 1983—
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CHAMBER AREA AND CONSOLE are shown in this view from the
west end of the living room. Chris Gorsuch, an excellent theatre
stylist, is seen at the console which was built by Devtronix. Bob
Trousdale furnished the solid state equipment for the organ.

THESE THREE PHOTOS provide views of the chamber area and
tone chute in the ceiling overhead. Photo at left was filmed from bal
cony level and shows the top chamber area. Light fixture hangs from
ceiling. Center photo, taken from top of the curving stairway shows
chamber placement and one end of the tone chute grille in the ceiling.
The organ console is positioned under the section of stairs where
visitor is standing. Right photo pictures the entire tone chute grille in
the ceiling. Shutters are at top of the chambers and open into the tone
chute that carries sound to living room through grille.

Sandy Shares Birthday
With Organ Buffs At Home
Plenty of ice cream, cake, coffee and two kinds of punch—one a

powerhouse and the other for those who had already had their Contact pill
earlier—were shared by Sandy Fleet with a large crowd of fellow organ
buffs from San Diego and suburban Los Angeles on Saturday, February
26th from 2:30 to 5:30pm. It was the occasion of his birthday-which one it
was was not evident because there weren't any candles on the cake—and
the informal dedication of his Wurlitzer pipe organ in his new Sein Diego
residence located above Lake Hodges.
The organ had been moved from his former home, where he had a studio

built for il in Rancho Santa Fe several years ago. It is stacked and packed
and plays now into the large two storey living room. Fleet obtained variance
from the building department of the City of San Diego to add ten feet to the
residence on the south side in order to provide chamber space for the
instrument. This gave enough room for one chamber, and he then went sky
high for the second chamber. Sound egress into the room was engineered to
eliminate possible blast out of listeners. The front of the chambers is glass,
without shutters.
Organ sounds travel to the top of the chambers, pass through shutters

way up there, then through a tone chute to a large grille in the ceiling of the
living room. The music floats down over listeners, just as it did in famed
Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Hollywood.

With the size of the room and organ both considered, the sound could
have been overbearing, but the method employed produces a very pleasant
tonal quality under full expression. It is neither too loud or too soft—just
right for the area into which it plays.

Console placement is under the curving stairway in front of the chamber
area. Visitors can view both chambers from this circular stairway.
Even Fleet's blower room is unique. It was located at the front of the

house and has heavy carpeting—in high tech design—covering the front
inside wall to eliminate sound. The thickness of the carpeting prevents
excessive noise leaving the area.

—. , r-t. . . first to apply electricity to the mech-
tirst In Hectncs anism of the organ. Since 1852,

Dr: H. J. Gauntlett of London, when electricity was first used, var-
who did so much towards introduc- ious builder have improved and
ing the CC compass in England, is combined the electric and pneup-
generaily admitted to have been the matic systems.

—The Console 15 March 1983—



AVAILABLE NOW

REX

KOURY
AT THE

FORUM
An Exciting New Stereo Theatre Organ

Albym By This Famed Artist. Recorded

On The Outstanding

ROBERT MORTON
Featured At the Forum Theatre,

Binghomton, New York

$7.95, plus $1.00 mailii^

Still available—

"THE MAGNIFICENT SAN SYLMAR WURUTZER

again played by REX KOURY"

$7.95, plus $1.00 mailing

ORDER FROM;

REX KOURY PRODUCTIONS
5370 Happy Pines Drive

Forest Hill, California 95631
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Seng's Paramount
Concert Praised
And Panned
John Seng's concert at Oakland's Paramount

Theatre March 5th won both praise and criti
cism. Those who were happy with the program
expressed their approval in a general manner
and noted his heroic console technique.

There's no doubt about his technique—he
played some mighty powerful pieces. But others
were not happy with the sounds he got out of the
organ. Basically, in many of the selections the
melody barely surfaced above accompaniment.
In the case of the Ride of the Valkyries the girls
must have been traveling in a heavy storm and
got mired in the mud because that was the
impression conveyed to the audience from both
chambers.

Other adverse notations were that Seng's
arrangements were so complex he sometimes
shelved the melody with his galloping fingers and
the selection became a mish mash of runs, far out
chords, etc. It was also suggested by one wag
that the management should hire a local Oak
land Police Meter Maid to watch some sort of
meter on the Posthorn and hand out citations for
over use. For some reason, that stop seems to
overshadow the entire instrument. One organ-
builder on hand for the concert suggested that the
rest of the organ be brought up to match its
volume. This would, he claimed, provide better
balance throughout the instrument. Perhaps it
would enable other ranks to be heard.

There is no question but what Seng gave his
audience their money's worth in the number of
pieces he presented. His 1812 Overture was a
workout, not only for the organist, but those
backstage who fired the cannon, rang the bells
and hit the stage lighting on and off to simulate
battle. It was generally conceded that the second
half of the show was better than the first.

For this performance the console was moved
off its regular lift and placed center stage on the
orchestra pit thus permitting a better view of the
artist by the entire audience.

Brown's Concert Based
On Borrowed Styling

by Chrissie Glotte
Anyone who comes up playing Buddy Cole's

Sassy Brass and then dedicates his entire pro
gram to Buddy's memory must be doing some
thing right! But, by intermission, a lady friend
commented to me she had already heard enough
13th chords to last her the rest of the year! John
had borrowed liberally, probably too liberally,
from Buddy's albums—with the exception of one
or two steals from George Wright and Bill
Thomson.
At his San Gabriel Civic show February

26th,John's own arrangements of several
numbers showed a definite flair for combining the
"best (?)" from many organists. Now that's not
necessarily bad...doesn't every young artist do
that? Yes, but it must be remembered, too, that
such borrowing flatters the originator and msies
the borrower second best.

High marks to him for registering the San
Gabriel organ as close as that instrument could
get to Buddy's studio organs. In fact, his version
of One Morning In May had me completely
fooled until I checked and found out Buddy's
record was made on his "Farmdale" Robert-
Morton—not the later combined instruments!

Although some have carped about John's
playing of Claire and Rhapsody Modeme as
being "taped scraps which should not have been

released," I strongly disagree. They may not be
the greatest music ever written but they are
delightful all by themselves.

John's unfortunate habit of playing so rubato it
seems extra (in fact virtually whole measures)
sneak in, makes one wish he might seek out a
Master Teacher for a bit of training before his
next show.

Comparing this performance with John's pre
vious public efforts we noted a great develop
ment in his technique and style. He obviously
had spent a good many hours preparing and the
results were enjoyable to the several hundred
who were present.
He has all it takes to become a top performer

and we hope the above comments will help.

Chi Civic Organ
Used 22 Times

Chicago Civic Opera House Skinner organ
was used for 22 performances by the Lyric
Opera Company during 1982, it was reported in
the January issue of VOX CATOE, official new
sletter of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS. It was
also noted work is underway to enlarge the
instrument.

Wurlitzer Gets
Leather Work

Releathering work has been underway at the
Chicago Theatre on the Wurlitzer organ. Crew
Leader Dennis Wolkowicz noted that during
1982 the manual chests in one of six chambers
were redone,"not an easy task where the organ
must be playable most always," he said. In addi
tion, various offset chests, regulators, etc., had to
be given attention.

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

li"

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2,00 Product Catalog S2.00

Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN

■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators
■Solid State Reverberation
■Capture Combination Systems;

Dual Memory-Low Power.

ORGANS, INC.
AfvW

6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ SocrameRto, Calif. 95826

(916) 381-6203.



Golden Age Of Musicals In Volumes
by Ralph Beaudry

Sacramento Organist Emil Mar
tin has eight albums available that
he has recorded on the 4/20 Wur-
litzer at Arden Pizza and Pipes. The
first five are covered in this review,
and it is important to note that only
one of these—Nostalgia Too—is
avaialable as a record and the rest
are sold only in cassette. It may be,
by the time this is published, the
platter performance may be sold
out.

Martin, who is staff organist at
Arden, has delighted his listeners
with a seemingly endless list of all
the great melodies of the past cen
tury. Watching him perform for over
an hour at a stretch you realize his
complete love for the music, the
organ, and most especially, for play
ing what his audience wants to hear.
The first three cassettes—

Nostalgia and Now, Pipe Dreams
and Seasons—run between 20 and
25 minutes on each side and contain
approximately 35 selections
arranged in medleys. Sometimes the
medleys are by time periods (1920s,
etc.) or by composer. Nostalgia and
Now features medleys by time
groups—20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s
and three numbers from the 70s.
Pipe Dreams presents opera, light
classics and some movie music.
Seasons contains mostly sacred
selections, particularly Easter and
Christmas season.
Nostalgia Too contains a medley of

Gershwin's best known music, nine
selections from The Sound of Music,
some sections of Wagner's Tan-
nhauser plus an opening medley of
such diverse songs as Mood Indigo
followed by Diane.

Opera On Organ is the last title.
It's highlights are a lengthy medley
of eight numbers from Bizet's Car
men and six selelctions from Mas-
cagni's Cavalleria Rusticana.
There are ten other operas on the
tape with one or more selections
from each. The opera album sides
run just about 30 minutes each.
With so much beautiful classical
music which adapts so well to thea
tre pipes under the hands of a knowl
edgeable "orchestral" organist one
wonders why more of our concert
artists don't program opera.

Emil Martin demonstrates his
musicianship, the organ has the
resources for the music, the record
ing is excellent (it was recorded with
Dolby and, although we think a
"normal" setting for the tape is ade
quate, we preferred the "chrome" or
"high bias") and this particular tape
is a joy for all TO buffs who love
opera.

Each cassette is $8 plus 754 per
order for shipping. Checks and
orders go to Pipin' Records, 6220
Terrace Drive, Pollock Pines, Calif.
95726.

SUPPORT THEATRE ORGAN
ATTEND A CONCERT

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS

SINCE 1900

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:

^Consoles •Tremulos

•Regulators •Benches

•Chests : •Trap Actions

2049 N. Morianna Avenue

los Angeles, Californid 90032
(213) 222-7078

IT'S DEEP—Double stacked,
this one au-ea of the Reet Wur-
litzer chambers depicts the height
necessary to install the complete
organ. The organ is so well
packed in chambers it is not possi
ble to obtain suitable photogra
phic views of pipework
placement.

Roseway Tape
Good Listening

by Ralph Beaudry
The Roseway Pipe Organ—Bob

Hansen, Gerry Gregorius and Dean
Lemire.
Up Portland way there are now

three theatre instruments worth
hearing, but this is the only one in a
theatre (at least, at the present time!)
The Roseway is a beaudfully res
tored 500-pIus-seat house in immac
ulate condition and caters to the
'nostalgia' crowd (not necessarily
the silent film, however). It's dandy
3/8 Robert-Morton is still in the pro
cess of being upgraded and add^ to
but here's 40-plus minutes of seduc
tively beautiful p)op music played by
the theatre's three organists.

Missing are the usual traps and
percussions, but the delightful chirp
ing Tibia, smooth Strings and
appropriate stylings of the three
artists more than compensate for
what is missing. This is "intermis
sion" music of the best calibre!
Bob Hansen opens side one with

Eueryfhing / Have Is Vours and con
tinues with Willow Weep For Me,
With A Smile and a Song, Getting
To Know You, Hello Young Lovers
and Three Coins in the Fountain.

Gregorius plays Vou Hit The
Spot, Always, The Waltzing Cat,
Bess, You Is My Woman Now
(which alone is worth the price of the
tape) and Masqerade.

Closing is Lemire playing a jazzy
Ain't Mishehavin', Lover, Brazil
and That's All. Surely wish there
were more.

It's available in cassette ONLY,
Dolby is used, and for the low price
of $4, postpaid, it's a great bargain.
Order from Roseway Theatre,
7229 NE Sandy, Portland, Oregon
97213.

British Compton
Now In Holland

Another British theatre (excuse,
pis.—'cinema') organ has departed
the White Cliffs of Dover-land for
Middleburg, Holland, where it is
being installed. The instrument for
merly was in the Majestic Cinema at
Rochester.

William Brouwer reported that
1,000 hours have been spent on tho
rough overhaul, cleaning and resto
ration of blower, motor, dynamo
(generator), windchests and con
sole. "Work still is to be done such
as releathering the xylophone and
toy counter, building suitable "off-
note" chests and windtrunking,

,  I rewiring windchests and decorating
the console.

-  ' "Recently additional building was
eked, finished in subsdtution for the lost
Wur- understage room, necessary for
leight chamber space. The floor had to be
iplete lowered some five feet to obtain a
well main and solo chamber of approxi-

possi- mately 15 square feet and 10 feet
togra- high each. Blower and tremulants
work will be in a separate room between

chambers. It is expected the instru-
ment will be playable by next
summer."

The Compton will, when finished,
be as it was in 1936—Diapason,
Flute, Cello, Violin, Celeste (Main);

—Bob and Tibia, Tibia Minor, Tuba, Vox
JDean Humana, Trumpet and Clarinet

(Solo), plus tonal and non-tonal
re now percussions,
worth

.nein a JHE CONSOLE
ttime!) jg ̂  great

La": GIFT IDEA!
to the ■ "

daTdy Mealtimes
he pro- Dictate Conclave
ddedto a r** • I
seduc- otart—tinisn
lyed by "From after lunch on Friday 22nd

April until After High Tea on Sun-
ps and day 24th April, 1983," English
1 chirp- organ buffs can attend an Electronic
s and and Pipe Organ Convention and
!  three Holiday. Epoch '83 at Gunton Hall
ate for is offering indulgence in master
termis- classes, teach-ins, demonstrations,
're! competitions, illustrated lectures—
ne with or simply relax in the beautiful Lake-
nd con- side surrounding of Gunton Hall and
or Me, let the music speak for itself. The
Jetting Hall is located at Pleasurewood Hill,
Lovers Lowestoft, Suffolk.
ntain. In addition to edt the events taking
'it The place there, optional bus trips to see
ig Cat, and hear the five-manual Compton
1 Now at the Palace, Gorleston, followed
e of the by a visit to Kessingland Wild Life

Park to hear the 3/8 Wurlitzer; or
a jazzy another journey to hear the 2/8
Brazil Wurlitzer at the Mechanical Music
h there Museum in Cotton.

Electronic instruments featured at
DNLY, Gunton Hall will be Godwin, Gul-
w price bransen, Hohner, Johannis, Kawai,
argain. Kemble-Yamaha, Solton UK and
heatre, Wurlitzer,
3regon The Hall has its own Compton in

the Lakeside Ballroom.
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
rV^ftnirstl Adit aie puhlmht cl
0! a ntst of $2.00 for Oiv fmt
20 wordu, and $ 1 50 for each
■dditional 20: no charge m
made for name, adcireu and
ttde^dMine numbers Adii nut
aer<0npanied by paynn'iil are
tuhgect h) a arrvire c hartc of
$1.00, whan billed by llie
Conaola.

FOR SALE
GEORGE WRIGHT Early Record Col
lection Sale—7" 45rpm King Record
ings: "GW Plays Paramount TTieatre
Organ" Vols. 1 & 2. Mint and rare. $25
each. Following are the oustanding HiPi
Record 33rpm recordings: "GW Plays
the Mighty Wurlilzer" his first and best,
includes Jalousie and Tambourine. $30.
The following HiPi Records $20 each:
"The Roaring Twenties," "GW Goes
South Pacific," "Fbght to Tokyo," "The
GW Sound," "More George Wright,"
'The Genius of GW," "Have Organ Will
Travel," "GW Showtime," "GW
Encores Vol. 1" & "Vol. 2." The follow
ing labels $ 15 each: "Let George Do It,"
"GW At The Movies," "GW Palys
Richard Rogers," "GW Tribute to Jesse
Crawford," "GW Live—In Concert,"
"GW at the Wurbtzer Pipe Organ,"
"GW Plays George Gershwin," "GW
Great Hawaiian Melodies," "George
Wright Original," "A GW Pipe Organ
Concert" and "The Wright Touch." All
records guaranteed near mint as they
were put on tapes. George Allen, 50 No.,
Main St., Medford, N. J. 08055, or call
(609) 654-0548.
RECEIVE AIR HORN and STEAM
WHISTLE Enthusiast Organization's
bimonthly publication HORN & WHIS
TLE. Technical articles, reprints of out-
of-print materials, free classified,
members in the news, etc. $ 10 per year.
Money back if not satisfied with first
issue received. 140 Forest Avenue,
Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028.
CONN STROBE TUNER-$75; Duo
Art vacuumn pump $60. Phone (916)
484-60061.
PERSONALIZED STUDY OPTHEA-
TRE ORGAN (theory, harmony, regis
tration) by cassette tape with active
concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO,
130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn.
06484, (203) 929-1652 for informa
tion. Same address for "Everything's
Coming Up Rosa" stereo LP recording
$6.50 postpaid, recorded on the Brook
lyn Paramount 4/26.

RECORD— "Time AfterTime", by Carl
Weiss on 3/11 Wurlitzer in Hilsenbeck
home. Send $6.00 to W. H. Hilsenbeck,
32 New York Avenue, Massapequa,
New York 11758.
KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Ctume-
s/Harp, 49-note, in moveable frame with
casters. Best offer over $500. The Con
sole, P. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif.
91104

PERSONAL COLLECTION of theatre
organ pipes, chests, percussions, con
soles, etc. Over 10 years' collection.
SASE for bst. Terry Hochmuth, PO Box
157, New Lenox, lUinois 60451.

WURLITZER RELAY for 3 manual,
20 rank with Pizz. Mint condition,
$1,500 at Uncle Milts, Vancouver,
Washington. Call or write Mill Kieffer,
3223 N. E. 143rd Avenue, Vancouver,
Wash. 98662. or call (206) 892-6120.

SCHOBER combination actions,
CRM-5 (recital) and CTM-5 (Theatre)
competently repaired. Bill Exner, 3820
N. E. 85th Street, Seattle, Wash. 98115
or call (206) 523-0063.

PERCUSSION SELENOIDS, electrical
—rapid repeat with variable strike force.
Send SASE for specs and prices. N. A.
Helfant, 14 Newell Pass, Wilbngboro,
N. J. 08046.

MUST SELL—Dependable Orgoblo Jr.
(organ blower), 2 phase, 110 v. motor,
now in northem N. J. $200 or best offer.
Call in N. Y. (516) 293-4609, or West
Coast (206) 329-6483.
AUSTIN CONSOLE-1914 4-
manual, 150 drawknobs, excellent con
dition. Best offer over $5,000.
SKINNER CONSOLE -4 manual,
106 drawknobs, needs rebuilding. Best
offer. ORGAN PIPES—36 ranks excel
lent condition, reeds, strings, (lutes, diap
asons, (mostly Murray Harris), a 32'
MoUer Bassoon, 85-note, 1960, 4 inch
wind. Phone or write (213) 426-3277,
(213) 596-2100—or—S. Posthuma,
2455 Lewis Avenue, Long Beach, Calif.
90806.
THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Send
Stamped, self-addressed envelope for
list. ALSO 5' 3" Baby Grand Stroud-
AEoban Duo Artl. Excellent. Late
Model. Hal Morch, 127 Belmill Road,
Bellmore, L.l. New York 11710.

"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A
MUSICAL EVENT"—British and
American reviews. NEW: "Road to
Wichita" (Wichita Wurbtzer), $9.00
postpaid. Two stunning albums still
available: "Show Business" (Rochester
Wurlitzer), $8.50 postpaid and "Only
One Billy Nalle" (Wichita Wurlitzer),
$9.00 postpaid (second pressing). Billy
Nalle Music, Suite 2205,400 West Cen-
Irail Avenue, Wichita, Kansas 67203.

WANTED

TEN PEOPLE WANTED! Around the
U. S. who would like to use some of their
spare time to develop their own lucrative
businesses. For information without obli
gation, send stcimped, self-addressed
return envelope to P. O. Box 328, Wav-
erly, Ohio 45690. THIS IS NOT mail
order, door-to-door selling, telephone
soliciting, or envelope stuffing. It's eas
ier, better-paying, and more fun.

THOMAS PALACE HI wanted. Write
L. Sinclair, 910 West 15th, #22, Ellens-
burg, Wash. 98926.

British Club Has Artist Made
Master Classes

As a policy of encouraging young
organists to take up the theatre
organ. Great Britain's Cinema
Organ Society has planned a series
of master classes at centres in the
North and South of England.

The aim is to foster interest in the
theatre organ and to promote a
higher standard of performance
among young people who have
some experience of organ playing
and who wish to develope their tech
niques in this direction.

Participants will have the oppor
tunity to play items of their choice on
a quality theatre organ under gui
dance of a distinguished artiste.
Nigel Ogden and David Lowe will
guide the first classes which will be
held on the Society's own 4/21
Wuritzer at the Polytechnic of the
South Bank School in London Fri
day afternoon, April 15th under
direction of David Lowe.

Allen Miller Aids
Paramount With
More "Puff'
Allen Miller, well-known organ tech
nician of Glastonbury, Conn., was in
Oakland, Calif, the last two weeks of
February and spent most of his time
working on the Paramount Theatre
Wurlitzer. Foremost was raising
pressures throughout the instru
ment. It is understood he did not
accomplish everything he had
planned before having to retum to
the east coast.

Piano Rolls
by Irv Eilers

A recent article in The Console
presented a fine story and resume of
Irma Glen's activities in the organ
world. She was truly one of the great
theatre organists of her time. But she
also had another musical facet that
should have been recorded.

I grew up in the midwest and
remember tuning in the radio to
WENR, Chicago, many times to
hear her at the studio pipe organ.
But I could always hear her on the
piano as well—she made player
piano rolls.

Irma was employed by the
Capitol Music Roll Co. of Chicago
to record dozens of rolls for that
label, but the principal outlet was
Sears, Roebuck. The big retail firm
subcontracted and released her rolls
on the Supertone label. Thousands
of those rolls must have been sold by
Sears.

In my own piano roll collection
are about a dozen of these record
ings which I always enjoy.

Pied Piper Pizza
Will Close When
Organ Is Sold

Another pizza parlor is due to
close any day. It's the Pied Piper in
suburban Detroit and shutters the
day the Style 260 (3/22) Wurlitzer
is sold, it is reported. This location
was one of the featured attractions
during the 1982 National ATOS
Convention in Detroit.

Wright To Play May 7
At San Gabriel For LATOS

George Wright will appear in concert at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium
Saturday, May 7th at 8;30pm, it was announced this month. Tickets are
$6.50. Mail order tickets are avaialble by sending a stamped, self-
addressed envelope with check or money order to Ralph Beaudry, 12931
Haynes, North Hollywood, Calif. 91606. Telephone information: (213)
980-7544.

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 66+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4,25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021
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THE MIGHTIEST—Before he moved to South O
his picture taken standing in front of the "most trem^
world"—the many manual monster at House on tl
Wisconsin. He had been involved in this project i
about the big one are lacking, but interested buf
information by paying a visit to this fabulous hoi.
some of the pipework and console close-up. Trom|
the ceiling in one photograph.

Nagano Concert At British Organist
Koons May 1 st Does Tours For

Jerry Nagano, one of the nation's Medicul ReSeOrcH
leading young theatre organist^ will Sharp, one of Great Bri-
present a concert May 1 st, 2:30pm, Gain's leading theatre organists, this
at Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop, England playing con-
1350 East Anaheim, Long Beach.
Tickets are $3 and may be ordered1 i^tvcia aic tiiiu iiioj uv

a "traveling" Kawai T-30
electroiuc, plus theatre pipe organs

by mail by sending check or money wherever they were available, to
order with a self-addressed, stamped towards research into
envelope to: liny Hiserman, % Cvstic Fibrosis
Koons Motorcycle Shop, 1350 E. ^
Anaheim, Long Beach. Calif. SUPPORT THEATRE ORGAN
90813. ATTEND A CONCERT
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KIMBALL OPUS LIST COMPILED
tri I III Ti .. .Kunball! The very name, through years of association with instruments
produced by this firm, couples an image of quality, satisfaction and a
positive guarantee of performance beauty.
The W. W Kimball Company of Chicago was a leading name along with

Wurlitzer, Robert-Morton and other builders in supplying instruments for
America s motion picture palaces. The Kimball name is s)monymous also
with the greatest classical organ builders of the same period.
A factory-originated opus list has never surfaced during the time Daivd

Junchen has been researching facts for his Encyclopedia of the American
Theatre Organ. He would sincerely be thrilled to the marrow of his skeletal
bones if one should be found somewhere in a closet and loaned to him.

But, being elusive as they are, he has dug deep into the archives of
Spencer Turbine, Kinetic Blower and other firms, plus obtained some
information from interested organ buffs to establish the following opus list.
To build as^ complete an opus list as possible, Junchen would appreciate

receiving additional information from readers. His mailing address: 280
East Del Mar, Suite 311 Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

ALABAMA Coral (Sables

Birmingham:
WAPI Radio, 3/?

ALASKA

Anchorogt:
Btipress, 2/11

Cordova;

Empress, 2/?
Foirbanks:

Empress, 2/7
Juiwou:

Coliseum, 2/8

Kotchlkan:

Coliseum, 2/7

ARKANSAS

Hot Springs:
Princess (Paloce), 3/13

Little Rock:

Hollenberg, 2/?
Pine Bluff:

Atoon, 2/?

CALIFORNIA

Alomeda:

Alomeda, ?/?
Lodi:

? Theatre, 2/7
Lot Angeles:

Farum, 4/37

Rimpau (Metro), 2/4
Oakland:

Photo (Franklin), ?/?
Sacramento:

Dittenbrack, 2/7
San Francisco:

Haight Street, 2/7
Silver Palace, 2/7

COLORADO

Denver:

Ogden, 3/?

CONNETICim

Greenwich:

Greenwich, 7/7

DELAWARE

Wilmington:
Arcadia, 3/15
Strand, 3/10

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Woshington:
Ambassador (Knickerbocker), ?/8
Cosmopolitan, 7/7
Earle (Warner), 3/10

FLORIDA

Coral Gables:

, 3/7
Hollywood:

Hotel Hollywood, 3/7
Little River:

Tivoli, 7/7
Miami Beach:

Biscayne Plaza, 7/7
Miami Beach Pier Theatre, 7/7
Plaza Community Theatre, 2/7

GEORGU
Atlanta:

Atlanta, 7/7
Crystal, 7/7
Palace, 2/7

Bghty-One Theotre (Arcade), 2/7
Savannah:

Arcadia, 2/7
Folly, 7/7
Odeon, 7/7

IDAHO

Coeur d'Alene:

Uberty, 2/7

ILLINOIS:

Barrington:
Catlow, 3/8

Bloofflington:
C. E. Irwin's Theatre, ?/9

Blue Island:

Grand, 7/7
Lyric, 7/7

Cairo:

Bijou, 2/7

Champaign:
Orpheum, 2/4

Chicago:
Acodemy, 7/7
Adelphi, 2/6
A. Kargan Theatre, 7/7
American Conserv. of Music, 2/8
American Conserv. of AAusic, 7/7
Areon, 7/7
Atlas, 7/7
Avon, 7/7

Bannner, 7/7

Beach, 7/7
Boston, 2/10

Boulevard, 7/7
Bridgeport, 7/7
Brighton, 2/6

Broadway, 7/7
Broadway Hippodrome, 7/7
Broadway Strand, 2/8
Bryn Atowr, 2/7

Buckingham, 7/7
Calc, 7/7
Capitol, 3/7
Casey's Thecrtre, 7/7
Chateau, 7/7

Cicero, 7/7

Circle, 7/7
Claude P. Ball Organ Sch., 3/7
Cliftan, 2/7
Columbus, 7/7
Commercial, 2/10
Coronada, 7/7

Cosmopolitan, 7/7
Deluxe, 7/7
Douglas, 2/7
Drexel, 7/7
Easterly, ?/10
Edelweiss, 7/7
Ellentee, 2/6
Ellentee, 2/6
Ettleson, 2/8
Forest Pork, 2/7
Four Hundred, 2/4
Four Star, 2/6

Frolic, 7/7

Garfield, 2/9
Gold, 7/7
(Sold Coast, 2/7
Grand, 7/7
Gumbiner's, 7/7
Halsted, 7/7
Hamilton, 7/7
Hamlin, 7/7

Highway, 7/7
Howard, 3/8
Hoybrum, 7/7
Hub, 7/7
Hyman & Hirsch Theatre, 2/7
lllington, 2/7

Imperial (L&L), 2/6
Independence, 7/7
Iris, 3/12

Jefferson, 7/7
Jewel, 2/9
Julian, 7/7

Keystone, 7/7
Kimball Hall, 2/7
Kimbark, 3/7

Ed. Kounovsk/s Thetaer, ?/10
Lake Shore, 7/7
Lakeside, 2/7
Lawrence, 2/8
Lexington, 7/7
Little Th., DePaul Univ., 3/7
L&T Theatre, ?/?, 19T8
Logon, 7/7

Lubliner & Trinz Theatre, ?/?, 1912
Lubliner & Trinz Theatre, ?/?, 1913
Lyric, 7/7
AAandarin Inn Restaurant, 7/7
Atanor, 3/9

AAarshall Square, 7/7
Maywood, 7/7
AAetropolitan, 2/10
AAichigan, 3/7
North Center, 3/21
North Shore, 2/8
Oakland, 2/7
Oakland Square, 2/8
Ogden, 7/7
Olympia, 2/9
Orpheum (Tampico), 2/7
Palace, 2/6
Panorama, 7/7
Pantheon, 3/7
Pastime, 2/7
Peoples, 3/17

Prairie, 2/7
Randolph, 3/7
Rector's Restaurant, 7/7
Regent, 7/7
Rex, 7/7

Rioho, 7/7
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Roosevelt, 3/20
Rose, ?//

Rosedole, 7/7
Schubert, 3/7
Senate (Panada), 3/18
Shakespeare, 7/7
Sheridan, 2/8
South Shore, 7/7
S. S. & P. Theatre, 7/7
State Lake, 7/7
Strand, 7/7
Stratford, 3/22
Studeboker, 3/7
Symphony, 4/TO
Thos. Ckiynor Theatre, 7/7
Twentieth Century, 7/7
Van Deusen Amusement Co., 2/5
Vic, 3/12
Vista, 2/9

Wabash, 7/7
West End, 3/14
West Englewood, 2/10
WON Radio, 3/10
Wilson, 2/7
Wonderland, 2/9
Woodlawn, 3/9
WTAS Radio, 3/7

Chicago Heights:
Lincoln Dixie, 2/9
Washington, 7/7

Cicero:

Baltelstein & Gold Th., 7/7
Decotur:

Bijou, 7/7

Empress, 7/7
Des Ploinet:

Echo,?/?
Evonston:

Hoybum, 7/7
Harvey:

Harvey, 2/7
Hawthorne:

new theatre, 7/7
Joliet:

Princess, 7/7

Tavern, 7/7

Melrose Pork:

AAelrose Park, 2/7
Momence:

AAomence, 2/7

Oak Park:

Lake, 7/7
Lamar (Oak Park), 2/14
Oak Park, 2/10

Peoria:

? Theotre, 7/7
Liber tyville:

Auditorium, 7/7
Ravinia:

Rovinio Park, 7/7
Rockford:

Palace, 7/7
Roseland:

Berkson, 7/7
Sam Stoll Theatre, 7/7

Springfield:
Roxy (AAajestic), 2/4

Waukegan:
W. 0. Spoor's Theatre, 2/9

Wheaton:

(5rand, 2/8
Wilmette:

Teatro Del Logo, 2/10
Village, 7/7

INDIANA

Anderson:

Faulknir & Rysenborg, 7/7



East Chicago:
Hartley, 2/9
AAidwoy, 3/?

Eikhort:

Bucklin, 2/?

Lamer (EIco), 2/8
Evansville:

Grand, ?/?
Fort Wayne:

Jefferson, 2/?

Gory:
Young Amusement Co., 2/8

Goshen:

Jefferson, ?/?

Hammond:

Deluxe, 2/?
Gregory, ?/?
Gumbiner's, ?/?
Orpheum, 2/8
Parthenon, 2/11

State, 3/?

Indianapolis:
Garrick (Esquire), 2/7
Isis, 2/12

logonsport:

Ark, ?/?
Richmond:

Murette, ?/?
South Bend:

Auditorium, 2/12

Blockstone, ?/?

loSalle, 2/9

Strand, 2/4
Orpheum, ?/?
Palace, 3/12

Terre Haute:

Brentlinger, 2/?
Terre Haute, 3/?

Valparaiso:
J. Schelling's Theatre, 2/8

Whiting:
Capitol, 2/?
Hoosier, 3/7

IOWA

LOUISIANA

New Orleans:

Palace, 2/9

MARYLAND

Burlington:
Garrick, ?/?

Clinton:

Strand, 3/?

Davenport:

Columbia, 2/?

Esquire, ?/?
Garden, 2/?

Des Moines:

Des Moines, 2/?
Garden, ?/?

Orpheum, 2/8
Duhuque:

Grand Opera House, 2/9
Strand, 2/8

Fort Dodge:
Rialo, ?/?

Oelwein:

Orpheum, ?/?
Oskolooso:

Orient, ?/?

Ottumwo:

Square, ?/?
Sioux City:

Orpheum, ?/?
Plaza, ?/?

Waterloo:

Plaza, ?/?

KANSAS

Columbus:

Christian Theatre, ?/?

Pittsburgh:
Mystic, ?/?

Wichita:

Orpheum, ?/?

Baltimore:

Astor, ?/?

Avalon, ?/?
Century, 2/?
Linden, 2/9

Lubin, 2/7
Mt. Royal, 2/9
New Belnord, 3/8

Rivoli, 3/?

Stanley (Stanton), 3/28
Frederick:

Opera House, 3/?
Sparrows Point:

Lyceum, ?/?

MASSACHUSEHS

MICHIGAN

Adrian:

Crosswell, ?/?

Alpeno:
Ataltz, ?/?

Battle Creek:

Garden, ?/?

Strand, 2/8

Cadillac:

Lyric, ?/?
Detroit:

Allen, ?/?

Loop, 3/?
New Plozo, ?/?

Oriental (Downtown), 3/15
Regent, 4/27
Rosedole, 2/12

Flint:

Orpheum, 2/8
Grand Ropicb:

Empress, 3/?
Jackson:

Capitol, 2/8
Orpheum, ?/?

Muskegon:
N-K Theatre, 2/6

Kalomozoo:

EIHe, 2/?

Soginow:
Strand, 2/8

St. Joseph:
Caldwell, 2/8

South Haven:

Centre, ?/?

Three Rivers:

Riviera, 2/10

MINNESOTA

Blue Mouse, 2/8

Riviera, 3/9
Virginia:

Garrick, ?/?

MISSOURI

Kansas City:
Doric, 3/18
Empire (Main Street), 3/10
Gladstone, 2/?
Orpheum, 2/?
Regent, ?/?

Yale Amusement Co., 2/?
St. Louis:

Orpheum, ?/?
Riaho, ?/?
St. Louis, 4/19

Sedolio:

Lono, ?/?

MONTANA

Boston:

Columbia, ?/?

Fenway, 2/?
Globe (Center) (Pilgrim), 3/14
St. James, ?/?

Solem:

New Plaza, ?/?

Butte:

American, 2/8

Great Falls:

Alcazar, 2/7

Ritz, 2/?
Livingston:

Livingston, 2/10
G. M. White's Theatre, ?/?

Strand, 2/3

NEBRASKA

Madison:

Brown, 2/?

Omaha:

Gem (Basse), 2/?
Son, ?/?

NEW JERSEY

Crookston:

Lyric, 2/?
Deluth:

Zeldo, 2/8

Hibbing:
State, ?/?

Minneapolis:
Auditorium (Lyceum), 4/72
Blue Mouse, ?/?

Curtis Hotel, 2/11

Municipal Auditorium, 4&5/126
Orpheum, 3/10
Regent, 2/8

St. Paul:

Alhombra, 2/6

Atlantic City:
Bijou, ?/?
Colonial, 2/10
Convention Hall, 4/55

Earle, 3/13
Virginia, 3/13
Warner (Stanley) (Roxy), 3/26

Bordentown:

Fox, ?/?

Bridgcton:
Stanley, 3/7

Burlington:
Auditorium, ?/?

Camden:

Colonial, 2/?

Forest Hill, ?/?

Iselin:

Iselin, ?/?

Newark:

Family, ?/?
Paterson:

U. S. Theatre, ?/?
Pitman:

Broadway, 3/8
Trenton:

State Street Theatre, ?/?

Woodbury:
Rialto, 2/7

Woodcliffe:

Broadway, ?/?

NEW YORK

Astoria, L.L:

Astoria Strand, ?/?
Binghamton:

Binghamton, ?/ll
Strand, 2/8

Brooklyn:
Adelphi, ?/?
Atlontic, ?/?
Boro Hall, ?/?
Commodore, ?/?

Endicott, ?/?

Kenne/s Bay Ridge, ?/?
Levy Bros. Theatre, ?/?
new theatre (Lavonia &

Saratoga Ave.), ?/?
Normandy, ?/?
Patio, 3/?
Riviera, 3/?
Roebling, ?/?

Savoy, 3/8
Sheepshead, 3/?
Stadium, ?/?

Stanley, ?/?
Strand, 3/22
Utico, 3/13

Werbe, ?/?
Williamsburg, ?/?

Elmira:

Regent, ?/?

Geneva:

? Theatre, 2/?

Long Island:
Park, ?/?

Lynbrook, LI.:
Fox Lynbrook, ?/?

Mt. Vernon:

Little Playhouse, ?/?
New York:

Arena, 2/?

Blue Bird, 2/7
Broodwoy, ?/?
City Hall Theatre, 2/11
Clinton, ?/?
Commodore, 3/12

Empress, 2/8
Rrst Avenue Theatre, ?/?

Forum, ?/?
Gotham, ?/?

Grand, ?/?
Ideal, ?/?

Jewel, ?/?

Lew White School, 3/8, 2/5, 2/8

Lyric, 2/7
M & S Theatre, ?/?

New Law, 2/8

New Law, ?/?

Odeon, ?/?

Orpheum, 2/20
Roxy, 5&3&3/34
Roxy broadcasting studio, 2/8
Roxy rotunda, 3/14
Seventh Street Theatre, 2/?

Stanley, 2/9
Tivoli (Adonis), 2/?
Utico, ?/?
Velazco studio, ?/?

Owego:
Tiogo, ?//

Richmond Hill, LL:

Garden, 2/?
Rochester:

Fay's, 2/?
Woverly:

Capitol, ?/?

NORTH CAROUNA

Ahoskie:

Richord, 3/7
Greensboro:

Imperial, ?/?
Hendersonville:

new theatre, ?/?

NORTH DAKOTA

Grand Forks:

Grand, ?/?

OHIO

Cleveland:

Allen, 3/23
Broadway, ?/?
East Ninth Street Theatre, 2/?
Garfield, ?/?
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Hilliard Square, 2/8 Forest City:
Imperial, ?/? New Theatre, ?/?
Kinsman, ?/? Glenside:
AAoreland, 2/9 Glenside, 2/6
Palace, 3/? Hazelton:
Temple, 4/? Capitol, 3/8
Variety, 3/11 Homestead:

Columbus: Stohl (Leona), 3/9
James (Loew's Broad), 3/15 Honesdale:

Dayton: Lyric, ?/?
Auditorium Theatre, ?/? Kingston:

East Liverpool: New Theatre, ?/?
American, ?/? Lflnsdowne:

Kent: Lansdowne, 3/8
Kent, ?/? Lewistown:

Lakewood: Embassy, 3/8
Lakewood (Detroit), 3/? Monessen:

Mansfield: Olympic, ?/?
Grand, ?/? Norristown:
AAajestic, 2/? Garrick, 3/7
Ohio, 3/9 Grand, 3/12

Marion: Norwood:
AAarion, ?/? Norwood (Manor), 3/7
AAarion Photo Player Co., ?/? Philadelphia:
Ooklond, 2/? Alhombro, ?/?

Springfield: Ambassador, ?/?
new theatre, 2/10 Apollo, ?/?
Sun's Fairbanks, 2/? Arcadia, 3/20
Sun's Regent, ?/? Auditorium Theatre, 2/8

Toledo: Avon, ?/?
Rivoli, 3/12 Bell, ?/?

Youngstown: Belmont, 2/12
State, 3/12 Benn, 3/13

OKLAHOMA

Oktohonn City:
Empress, 2/?
Powell, 2/7
Home, 4/?

TuIm:

Alhombro, 3/?

OREGON

Mtdford:

Medford, 2/8
Portland:

Bogdod, 3/13
Columbia, ?/?
Howthome Avenue Tbeotre, ?/?
Heilig, 2/5
Hudson's Colonial, 2/8
AVjsic Box, ?/?

National, ?/?

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown:

Vermond Knouss School

of Organ Playing, 3/? & 2/?
Altoono:

Victoria, ?/?
Sola:

Egyptian (Bala), 3/7
Bristd:

Forest (Grand), 3/8
Bryn IMowr:

Seville (Bryn Mawr), ?/?
Chefter:

Edgemont, ?/?
Washbum's Theatre, 2/11
Washington (Stanley), 2/9

CootMville:

Auditorium, 2/15
Dorliy:

Darby, 2/9
Dnxel Hill:

Waverly, 3/7
Easton:

Strand, 2/9
Edwordfville:

Belle, ?/?
Ellwood City:

Barnes, ?/?

Boyd, 3/19
Capitol, 2/7
Cedor, ?/?
Circle, 3/16
Colonial, 3/20
Crystal Palace, ?/?
Drury, 2/8
Earle (Elroe), 3/29
Empress, 2/?
Fairmount, 2/8
Family, 2/10
Felton, 2/?
56th Street Theatre, 2/15
Globe Theatre, 2/12
Grand, 3/?

Imperial, 2/8
Jackson, ?/?
Jumbo, 2/5
Korlton (Midtown), 3/13
Kent, 3/15

Keystone (Lehigh), ?/?
Killegorry,?/?
Leader, ?/?
Lehigh Pbloce, 2/7
Uberty, 2/8
Locust, ?/?
Logon, 3/13

AAarket Street Th. (333 Th.), 2/10
Milgram, ?/?
Nixon Grand, 3/19
Ogontz, 3/15
OIney, ?/?
Orient, 2/6

Orpheum, 3/13
Overbrook, 3/10
Oxford, 3/?
Palace, 4/22
Pearl, ?/?

Princess, ?/?
Regent, ?/?
Ritz, 2/30

Stanley, 3/29
State, 3/13
Strand, 3/?
Stratford, ?/?
Torresdole, 3/8
Uptown, 3/19
Viola Kloiss Studio, ?/?

West Allegheny, ?/?
Windsor, ?/?
Wishart, ?/?
Wynne, ?/?

Pittsburgh:
Camerophone, 2/8
Colonial, 3/?
East Liberty, ?/?
Evnz Auditorium Theatre, 4/64
Enright, 3/13
Olympic, ?/?
Olympic, ?/?
Ritz, 2/30
Stohl, 3/?

Stanley, 3/?
Pittston:

American, 3/9
Romon, 2/8

Plymouth:
New Theotre, ?/?

Pottstown:

Strand, ?/?
Pottsville:

Capitol, 3/8
Reoding:

Colonial, 2/15
Paramount, 3/?

Princess, 2/?
Soyre:

Sayre, 2/?
Scranton:

Capitol, ?/?
Green Ridge, ?/?
Hyde Park, 3/?
Pork, ?/?

Poli's, ?/?

Regent, 3/?
State, ?/?

Strand, 3/12
Westside, 3/8

Sodro-Wooley:
Dream, 2/5

Torentum:

Poloce, 2/?
Towando:

Keystone, ?/?
Upper Darby:

69th Street Theatre, 3/15
Williamsport:

New Theatre, ?/?
Windber:

Windber, ?/?
Wilkes-Barre:

Capitol, ?/?

Metropolifon, 2/8
Poli's, ?/?
Savoy, 3/?

RHODE ISLAND
Providence:

Corlton, ?/?
Fa/s, ?/?

SOUTH DAKOTA

Aberdeen:

Capitol, 2/8
Sioux Foils:

Colonial, ?/?

TENNESSEE
Memphis:

Princess, ?/?
Nashville:

Hillsboro, ?/?
Knickerbocker, 3/12

nxAS

UTAH

Dallos:

Majestic, ?/?
San Antonio:

AAajestic, ?/?
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Ogden:
Alhambra (Paramount), 3/37

Salt Lake City:
American, 4/?

Uberty, 2/8
Rex, 3/?

Tooele:

Tooele, 2/8

VIRGINIA
Atlantic City:

Virginia, 3/?
Norfolk:

Wells, ?/?

WASHINGTON
Aberdeen:

D & R Theatre, 2/8
Beliinghom:

Egyptian, 2/7
Grond, 2/7

Centrolia:

Uberty, 2/12
Chehalis:

St. Helen's, 2/6
Everett:

Apollo, 2/10
Everett, 2/?

Orpheum, 2/8
Star, 2/7

Kent:

? theatre, 2/9
Kirklond:

Gateway, 2/7
Longview:

Columbia, 3/9
Port Angeles:

Dream, 2/7

Seattle:

Alhambra, 2/7
American, 2/7

Arabian, 2/5
Broodway, 2/7
Broadway Society, 2/7
Bruen's Venetian, 2/7
Capitol, 3/14
Cheerio (Strodley), 2/5
Circuit, 2/7

City, 2/7
Colonial, 3/27
Embassy, 2/9
Everett, 2/8

45th Street Theatre, 2/6
Gateway, 2/4
Georgetown Mission, 2/8
Grand, 2/5

Heilig, 2/?
Melbaume, 2/8
Neptune, 3/14
Olympic (Woodland), 2/7
Orpheum, ?/?
Pantages, 3/10

Paramount, ?/?
Queen Anne, 2/5
Ridgemont, 2/6

Snohomish:

Brown (Smith), 2/4
Spokane:

Avolon, ?/?

Clemmer (Stote), 4/32
Uncoln, ?/?

Atajestic, 2/7
Sprogue Avenue Theatre, 2/4

Tacoma:

Shrine, ?/?
Temple, 2/9

Vancouver:

Grand, ?/?

See—KIMBALL, page 23
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WEST VIRGINIA

WhHiing:
Colonial, 2/9
Virginia, ?/?

Fon du Lac:

Bijou, ?/?
Green Bay:

WCLO, 2/?
Modison:

Fuller Opera House, ?/?
Orpheum, 3/9

Milwaukee:

Empire, ?/?
State, 2/6

Warner Bros. Theatre, ?/?
Warner (Center), 3/28

Sturgeon Bay:

Door, 2/5

ALBERTA, CANADA

Calgary:
Strand (Crown), 2/14

Edmonton:

Dominion, 2/9

Empress, ?/?

BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

Vancouver:

CJOR Radio, 2/4
Princess, ?/?
Strand, ?/?

Victoria:

Bijou, ?/?

MANITOBA, CANADA

Winnipeg:
Orpheum, ?/?
Rex, ?/?

Moving Picture Theotre, 2/7

Montreal:

Allen, ?/?

Peking:
Union Medicol College, 2/10

London:

Empire, Leicester Sq., 3/?

IOWA

Fella:

Cental College, 3/33

Herrick Organ
Up For Sale
Dean Herrick, before his death

several years ago in Johannesburg,
South Africa, had purchased and
installed the Style 240 Wurlitzer
from the Metro Theatre. He main
tained it in excellent condition and
added a Brass Sax, Kinura, Stopped
Diapason, and, shortly before he
died, a small scaled Tibia from the
Plaza Theatre's Wurlitzer, which
was another movie house in Johan
nesburg. The organ also was
"enriched" by the addition of a piano
(enclosed), honky-tonk piano (unen
closed), plus electronic chimes,St
ring and 16' Pedal Diaphone. The
latter additions were made because

he found the pipe stops too slow.
According to Eric Schroder, who

forwarded the information, the
organ is for sale and the price tag is
35,000 Rands—translated into U.
S. green it is $32,000. "If a buyer
could be found in the United States, 1
would give my time free in helping to
remove and pack the organ. The
only proviso in allowing the instru
ment to leave the country is that it
should remain intact," he noted.

Own Organ In Knysna
Schroder's own 3/13 Wurlitzer is

still installed in the local high school
at Knysna, "but is unfortunately
played very little."
"The contract has less than three

years to go, and I will apply to have
it removed. Perhaps 1 will sell it—the
money will help towards emmigra-
tion to the U. S. before 1 get toooo
old," he added.

Kelsey Kimballs
For Conn Kids

Popular night club organist David
Kelsey recently turned his talent to
pipes for juice organ fans when he
appeared as featured artist for Conn
Artistes Organ Club. The session
was hosted by Club Secretary
Richard Quigley and Jack Gustaf-
son at their San Jose, Calif., home
where the latter-named host has
installed his Kimball/Wurlitzer pipe
organ.

—from Tabs and Drawbars

CORNY—With Iowa being known as the Com State, it wasn't at all
unusual for an enterprising sign designer to come up with the vertical
that is seen in this nighttime exterior view of the theatre. It is believed
the corny sign still illuminates the area nightly.

Iowa Theatre Still Has
Its 3/14 Barton Organ

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is an organ-fortunate town. Two large theatres—
the Iowa and Paramount—still retain their pipe organs. The Iowa, which is
pictured on these pages, has a3/14Barton; the Paramount (which is nowa
performing arts center) has a 3/11 Wurlitzer.
Our interest this month is the Iowa Barton. It is seldom heard by the

public, but has been recorded privately by several artists. At least two tapes
are available from the Sforzeindo collection. They feature Ron Rhode at the
console and were taped in 1971 and the Spring of 1972. Jim Crawford, a
local artist, also recorded the organ prior to that time.

According to Organ Buff Russ Jensen, the two tapes by Rhode are excel
lent. He also recorded the Cedar Rapids Paramount and has several others
available through Sforzando.

Another organist, Tony Thomas privately recorded the organ in 1964, it
was disclosed by David Junchen, who has the tape in his collection.

Black Velvet Job

This instrument is another that was built by Wangerin Organ Company
under contract for Barton, Junchen noted, "it is an excellent sounding
organ", he said. The three decker console, unwittingly and unplanned, of
course, was a harbinger of what was to come to the Iowa in later years when
the interior of the house was re-done in black (or dark blue). Its finish was
(and still is) black velvet to which is added rhinestones and glass jewels in a
varigated pattern. It has been said that patrons were often temporarily
blinded by the intense reflectiveness of the rhinestones and jewels when the
spotlight was focused on the organist during solo presentations.

Photos On Next Page: PROSCENIUM AND ORGAN GRILLE of the
Iowa Theatre prior to its "modernization". Organ console at right side
of orchestra pit is covered. George L. Fisher, of Omaha, Nebraska,
was the architect.

AUDITORIUM VIEW from the stage, taken in 1945, shows size of
house and architectural detail.

—The Console 23 March 1983—



Unless otherwise noted, all photographs used in this feature are from the Michael Miller Collection.
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NEW LOOK—This is how the Iowa auditoriuni appeared in 1972—
two toned in black and white. All traces of architectural decoration in
the ceiling almost disappeared under black paint. Organ grilles and
proscenium arch areas stand out in stark contrast.

—Console Photo

REALLY CRANKED UP

East/West Rumor Mill
Turns Out Three Sacks
Of Interesting Info
Have you heard that a large theatre pipe organ may be installed in a

theatre lobby—New York Chapter ATOS has bowed out of hosting
next year's national bus touring—and a big, fat Robert-Morton con
ceivably could be had by LATOS for installation?

Talk about grist for the rumor mill, these three items popped up at press
time this month and caused rescheduling of items marked up on the
completed make-up dummy for publication.

The Lobby Job '
W Gagging tongues in Portland

are telling that a very, very
schmaltzy, powerful Wurlitzer is
headed for the long closed Por-
tlauid Paramount Theatre, once
home of a 4/20 Publix #1 Wurli-
bird. What adds an interesting
angle to the rumor is the fact that
the in-coming organ will not go
into empty theatre auditorium
chambers but instead be installed
in a much enlarged grand lobby.
This sort of staggers the imagina
tion since the Psu'eunount's grand
lobby now is by no means a small
room in itself. The proposed
instrument is much larger than
the 4/20 originally erected there.

Big Apple Bust
Ever since a squabble started last

year in New York Chapter, belter
known as the New York Theatre
Organ Society, those in the know
had an idea the group there would
not be able to host an ATOS
National Fester next year. The
death of Allen W. Rossiter sort of
put the lid on it for sure, and it was an
added rumor that National Director
John Ledwon, who 'Big Appled'
recently, after talking to all factions
was inclined to see the conclave
moved elsewhere. With three tele
phone calls already received. The
Console staff has concluded that
Wichita will be the scene of the '84
meeting. This, of course, is rumor
and could be wrong.

ing and extra land) to plan a concert
hall, museum,archives and office
complex.
The famous instrument might be

declared "surplus" by its owners
who very seldom use it anymore and
could put to more lucrative advan
tage the space it takes up.
And, you might ask, what promp

ted this rumor? Music Corporation
of America owns the Lorin Whitney
Recording Studio in Glendale, Calif.
An article published in the Glendaie-
/Burbank section of the Los
Angeles Times, Sunday, March 13,
was predominated with photos of the
fguned studio, the console and Lorin
Whitney and his wife. Seems Lorin
completes his consulting contract
with MCA, five years after he sold

studio, and 26 years after found

ing it.
The organ has been played by

many famous artists, who have also
made recordings on it. "The music
trends for organs have slopped,"
Whitney noted in the article, "and
there is not much use for it anymore
(as far as commercial enterprise is
concerned). There's quite a bit of
upkeep involved and it takes up a lot
of space."
Soon a decision whether to keep

the mammoth pipe organ or sell it
must be made.

That's the crucial statement.
MCA can expand its public image
and obtain greater benefit through
donation—and LATOS is just
across Cahuenga Pass from where
the Morton resides!

etting back to the Big Apple
bunch, trouble apparently started
last year over finding a complete
2/10 Wurlitzer where there was
only supposed to be minimal
pipework.

According to information con-
t£iined in a nine-page letter written
by one member in defense of his
actions, and without mincing words
advising fellow members that his in-
society detractor/s were spreading
mcilicious lies about him—when the

almost complete Wurlitzer was dis
covered—it was minus only a few
percussions—volunteers on hand to
remove the supposedly residual only
pipework got ideas of carrying off
some of the discovered components
for their own installations. When
told nix, not for you, and that it
would become a chapter organ,
trouble started brewing.
Now a new slate of officials will

try to pull the unit together again.
Problems, problems—and that ain't
no rumor.

A Biggie For L.A.
Out L.A. way a big rumor has

developed quickly over an equally
big, fat Robert-Morton that is sort of
world famous. It has four-manuals
and 30-plus ranks. And if fast action
can be taken by Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society it might be possi
ble, through offering a sizeable tax
write-off, to secure the instrument
and then find a suitable area (build-

IT GREW—Two views of Wurlitzer's North Tonawanda, New York
theatre organ manufacturing facility. Pictured at left is an early -day
scene shortly after the plant had opened. At right it is seen several
years later, when orders for theatre pipe organs were pouring in and
expansion was needed to keep up with them.
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ORGAN INSTALLATION
PLANNED FOR ORNATE
MIDLAND THEATRE

by Biiiy Nalle
A major new theatre organ situation is being planned for the former

Loew' Midland Theatre in Kansas City, Missouri, now known official
ly under new management as The Midland Center For The Perform
ing Arts. This theatre was a landmark developement in the career of
Theatre Architect Thomas Lamb. In the same architectural style
Lamb not long afterward was to design in more elaborate terms the
San Francisco Fox Theatre.

The Midland Center now seats " -
2,800. When completed in 1927 it
accomodated 3,700. Larger seating
with more seat spacing account for
the difference. Decor of the house is
virtually unimpared and needed
refurbishment is well advanced.

Various major presentations,
local and national, now are "on the
boards" on a regular basis and once
a theatre pipe organ is installed,
such will increase the ability of the
Center to offfer more variety in its
musical productions.
There will be future news about

the organ and its installation. (The
original instrument was a Robert-
Morton of four manuals and twenty
ranks, a twin to that presently in the
Ohio Theatre, Columbus.)
The group organized as Kansas

City Theatre Pipe Organ, Incorpo
rated has been formed to locate,
install and maintain the coming
instrument in the Midland Center.
This group will own the organ and
control its usage. The corporation
members are Robert Maes, Marvin
Faulwell and David Weaver. Instal
lation of the organ will be part of the
total project to bring the entire build
ing to its original beauty by the
highly successful Theatre League of
Kansas City.

NEW LOOK—New York Orga-
nist Rob Calcaterra is shown at
the console of the 4/19 Beacon
Theatre Wurlitzer where he rec-
netly played for a group who
were touring the landmark
palace. For the occasion Calca
terra was debuting his newly
sprouted moustache and beard.
The tour, led by Theatre Histori
cal Society Director Michael
Miller, was arranged by Cooper-
Hewitt Museum in conjunction
with the showing of the Ameri
can Picture Palaces exhibit.

Home Organ Bash
At Asilomar Set

Pacific Council For Organ Clubs
has already unveiled plans for the
next home organ bash at Asilomar.
It's to be known as Festival '83—
Mardi Gras and reservations are
already being taken. For registration
blanks, more information, write:
Home Organ Festival, 745 South
Bernardo Ave., 208A, Sunnyvale,
Calif. 94087. Festival dates are
Sept. 13 through 17. The soW-ou<
sign is ususally hung up months
before the event comes off. Lateco
mers get only what's left.

Other theatres visited were
Radio City Music Hall,the Regent
and newly restored Metro.

—photo by Alfred J. Buttier

Clubsters, Friends
Hear BBC Organ
BBC Broadcasting House in Lon

don has a large Compton concert
organ that is never heard by . the
public as an audience in its concert
hail. Only members of the BBC
Club Organ Society gain entry and
hold an annual guest recital to which
friends are invited. This year the
concert was presented March 5th
and Thomas Trotter was featured
artist.

Sally^s Stage Bartons Are
For Sale; Restaurants Converted
Two more pizza parlor organs are being silenced. The two Sally's Stage

restaurants of Chicago and Lombard have been converted by their owners,
Mike and Joseph Bortz, to different concepts which no longer use their
Barton organs. The instruments are perhaps the best known and most
publicized organs of the '70s, among other notoriety having appeared on
Real People three times. Both organs, the 3/10 Barton originally from the
Rentlaw Theatre in Fond du Lac, Wise., and the 3/11 Barton from the
Montclair Theatre, Chicago, are for sale.

their fondness for the two organs, the Bortz' new concept.
Showtime America Family Restaurants requires more space in each loca
tion and it is necessary to remove them.

Information regarding the two organs may be obtained by contacting the
Executive Office, P. O. Box 280, Highland Park, 111. 60035, telephone
(312) 433-7777.
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George Wright, San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium, May 7,8:30pm. LATOS
Concert Presentation.Goncertime I

Sponsors of organ events are
invited to send information forpubli-
cation. Due to the present publishing
schedule it is urged that information
be submitted as far in advance of the
presentation date as possible. Please
list a telephone number to be called
to verify or furnish prices, times, etc
for individual programs in the event

they are cancelled or re-scheduled.

California
Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule.

Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri
day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
Fox Theatre, Redwood City, every
Wednesday, Bob Vaughn at the organ.
2215 Broadway. Call (415)369-2968.
Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond
Street, El Segundo. Silents and Talkies,
weekends. Wurlitzer accompaniment for
the ""

arry Vannucci at the Orpheum, U
Angeles, April 17, 9:30am—LAT(
concert.

rri9, 21-24,
accompanies Matinee Film Festival,
Castro Theatre, San Francisco.
Simon Preston, Crystal Cathedral,
Garden Grove. Call (714)971 -9300 for
reservations.

Gary Konas concert at Redwood City
Pipes & Pizza, 821 Winslow St.,April
17, 2pm.
Jerry Nagano, May 1, 3pm, Joe Koons'
Motor Cycle Shop, 1350 E. Anaheim,
Long Beach. $3 donation.

asadena
Civic Auditorium, 8:30pm. •
Emil Martin, Pops Concert, Fairoaks
Clubhouse, June 12, 2pm.

Nationwide
Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Week-end programs featuring Wurlitzer
pre-show concerts. Call 721-2741 for
program.

Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville, Penn.
Silent film festival April 10, May 22.
Also, Napoleon May 20 through 26lh,
8pm nightly. Don Kinnier at the organ.
For theatre information, call (215)
935-1958.

Eddie Weaver, April 9, Royal Oak
Theatre, Detroit.
Lee Erwin, Carolina Theatre, Greens
boro, No. Car. The Gold Rush April
17, 4pm.
Jonas Nordwall, April 23, John Dickin
son High School, Wilmington, Del.
8:15pm.
Dick Hyman, Auditorium Theatre,
Rochester, N. Y.,April 23. Special
Event!

Ron Rhode, Church of the Redeemer,
Kingston, Ontario, Canada, April 22 &
23. All seats $5.
Rosa Rio, St.Michael's Church, Beacon
Falls, Conn., 3pm., May 1.
Charlie Balogh, Auditorium Theatre,
Rochester, N. Y. May 13, 8;15pm.
Candi Carley, May 14, 1pm, Fred

Seeks Residence, Reno, Nev. Admis
sion $5.
Arnold Loxam (from Great Britain),
May 18, Riviera Theatre. North Tona-
wanda, N. Y,
Donna Parker, John Dickinson High
School, June 4, 8:15pm.
Neil Jensen (Australian Organist)
Sept. 23, Auditorium Theatre, Roches
ter, N. Y.
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